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THE GREATEST 1 
COLLECTION OF ' ti'' ti 

CROSSWORD PUZZLES EVER j 
ASSEMBLED! - - AND YOU : 
MAY WIN A CASH PRIZE : 2 

.. 
The Summer Number of CROSSWORD PUZZLES 
is now on sale. And think of it -75 crossword 
puzzles in one magazine for only 10c! 

What's more, you have a chance to win cash 
prizes as you enjoy yourself doing the puzzles! 

Get a copy of the new edition of CROSSWORD 
PUZZLES today -at any newsstand. Never be- 
fore have you been able to buy as much enter- } tainment at that price. j {2 
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RADIO STARS 

YOUR RADIO CORNER 

By CORDON 

STAR R ET T 

LI A \ vet noticed an improvement in radio revel, nthis summer? If you hayc. it's because of the 
vast improvements being made in the new sets. If 

you haven't, perhaps you 11:itl better he looking over the 
markets f, something new. Depression ilr no depression. 
you can now find radios made to suit your purse. Low 
in price vet high in tluality. wcause the small and in- 
expensive sets often give a geo.1 reception rIS ($11( that 
exceeds your purse. 

Tonal quality and true portability. ter exann,le. are 
combined in the new Nlajestic SuperSix portable ecc le, 
nude! .II I. 111,11111factured by the (;ri.hy-(irunow 
pally, SAW )ickens .kve.. Chicagi, It sells for enly $29..St I 

complete, and iv housed in a 11:111d S1,1111. cakinet -finished in 
walnut and beautifully inlaid with imported woods. With 
Sly 111111, 11)11:11111e .,:peaker, a self-contained aerial. no 
ground connections and operating on either dired vrai . 

.ternating current. you eau he sure of this set. If you 
want to eavesdrop on police calls, it's said plitl can do it 

with this Majestic. 
While you are considering the Majestic, let us suggest 

led, at model 413. It is finished in a handsome leath- 
erette traveling ease and has all the features necessary for 
quality reception including, a refitted superheterodyne re- 
ceiver with six tubes, dynamic speaker, and built-in aerial 
with lie ground. That's a lot of value, it seems to me. 

(Above) The Super D Fado- 
lette weighs 7 lbs. 10 or. 
(Above, left) The Atwater- 
Kent Model 808. This is a 
combination broadcast and 
short-wave console. (Above, 
extreme left) The new Ma. 
jestio super-six portable. 
Read about it in the story. 
(Left) The Imperial Grande 
of the Scoff Laboratories. 

Atwater-14cm hlanufacturing Co.. 4700 Wissahickon 
Ave., I'lliladelpIna . has a conihituttion broadcast aril short 

W:lN'e 011.1d, WN an 8-tube advance,I superheterodyne 
circuit using the IleW 2A5 2.56 tubes. giving seitsi- 
tivity at every wave length between 540 and 21000 

Sit eight tube, work at full capacity at ever, 
Inning range. '1.11e full-sized Atwater-Kent -speaker 
osol. cabinet is of ligurcd walnut and makes a nice 
looking piece of furniture in any setting. It is 11. 
large as t,, be comberseme. 

I AST month we told you ti ''',ti the 'linen 1.azy-N, 
prodoct of the Philadelphia Storage Battery t m- 

tarie and Streets. Philadelphia. Well, l'hilco is out 
again ,yith another remote cont,..1 radio made te sell at 
$(.5. Yes, it lo,,, the fairvins inclincil sounding board 

it is claimed, gives mere faithful reproduction than 
is otherwise possible since its large area and inclined posi- 
tion brings 117 the highest tem., and the lo,vest notes writh- 
ing loss or distortion. 

And, by the way, you might he interested merely in 
an aerial. If se, l'hileo has a new three-purpose antenna. 

s:ty it cuts dewn man-made static-noises restilting 
from street cars. washing machines, vacuum cleaner. etc.; 
Inings in more stations from a distance: and permits front 

four sets to he operated (Con/hoted en page 30) 
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R)IPADIO STA*S 
Y (U R RADIO FAVORITES REVEALED 

ALL IN THIS ISSUE 

Your Radio Corner Gordon Starrett 3 
All about the Imest radio them 

Brnkleÿs Own Story 
te.ne er. ,,nr....n.n . 

Donald Copper 5 
The arnawng eeht of man A uphold his 

The Real Inside Story of the Vallee -Webb Separation 
Helen Hover 6 

Life- Saverl.. ..... .... .. Wilson Brown 9 
What rire me none to the .vaine or aaharienc 

He Feeds the Famous. _ .... _ .. ... .. Curtis Mitchell 10 
How Gem. Rector dot that .ay 

Goodbye, Love 
turned 

John Skinner 12 
Welcome Lewis found that 

Let, Gs ip About Y urAFavorites 
only amawoaa»at 

14 
.. aosn an ta 

The Love Story of 
chit-chat 

and Jack Benny. Katherine Albert 18 

Microphone Magic allllumated by tJack Welch) Peter Dixon 20 
Arurr rare ansays he sacrificed 

Backstage at e BroadcasT.!w 
moms, 

Ogden Mayer 22 
coa,..na... r;nd a "enao h:. a..h.,t.. m.aaan e. Haase 

He Was Radio's Spoiled Boy... _ Bland Mulholland 24 
fames ruined himself 

The Mistakes They Make.. Sumner Smith 25 
e ua:N n o t they < 

What Radio Did for Nino Martini Clyde Richardson 28 
Because of his radio popularity. this man is enabled to hrear: an old prejudice 

Music on Parade 

He Played Himself Out of Prison .. Hal Rogers 32 

The Band Boo Danny Towne 33 

The MysteryChef Speaks for Himself 37 
ta..ada yn.r..,n ..aa e.nero.,ta,..ew,n.n.a...or 

RADIO STARS ALBUM 
Irvin S. Cobb. 34 Gertrude Niesen..... 35 

And also: All Around the Dial, 26: Intimate Pictures of Your 
Favorites. 30 

Editors: Ernesf V. Heyn and Curtis Mitchell 
Associate Editor: K. Rowell Batten Art Editor: Abril Lamarque 

WATCH FOR - 
If you've wondered about the man who is radio's Sherlock Holmes, don't miss 
the story called "Shednk Holmes Unmasked." Also, a tale called "The 
Things They Would Like to Forget" that ought to send shudders down a lot 
of spines. And o story celled "Feeding the Lions' -which takes you right 
into the eateries where dine the kilocycle kings and queens -will give you e 
new slant on their diets, didos, and deanes. 

And, of course, the Mystery Chef's marvelous cooking hints. 
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Doctor BRINKLEY'S 
OWN STORY 
as told to DONALD COPPER 

OUT of the booming wastes 0i North Mexico come 
the word, ... "This is NKR. the Sunshine Statim 
between the nations at Villa Atuna. Coahuila, 

Mexico." 
To Dr. J. R. Brinkley of Milford, Kansas, these words 

are a cry of triumph. What he went through, what he 
suffered. and how he fought to put them on the air con- 
stitute a saga of l/ne mans hank, for the right of free 
speech_ 

Most of us know Doctor Brinkley through his broad- 
casts, through his helpful talks to sick folks who seek 
a wav to health. Most of us know vaguely of the struggle 
thin forced him out of his old station K.FKB (Kansas 
first, Kansas best) and deprived him of the right to prac- 
tiCe medicine. But we don't know the sore behind the 
headlines and the rumors. \...Ve d,n't km,w why this 
fighting Kansan, who was almost elected governor of his 
state Ky furious farmers who took his part. was driven tee 

cross the Rio Grande in order to broadcast. 
Well. this is that ,tgry. Doctor Brinkley's own 

Whether or not you agree, you must admit the courage of 
the man. 

Listen: 
"1 was horn some place in western North Carolina, 

July 8, 1885. My mother was a mountain girl, nev father 
wa; an old style' country doctor. Illy mother diCd when 
i was ire years ci age. My father died when l was ten. 
I had no brothers or sisters and was raised by an eklerly 
aunt in the most abject poverty. 

" \\lien Inv father was buried on a mountain top in 
the Sittokey -Mountains, i looked at his unfilled grave and 
made a reSolutiou that I would be a doctor like him. I 

11.1 110 clothes and practically nothing to eat. I Itad 
to walk to school three miles, often times in the winter 
bare-footed with nothing to eat but a piece of cold corn 
bread. When we got molasses to sop the limed in we 
had a feast. 

"I attended the mountain schools and received all the 
'heroin' they had to offer. At the age of 1h, I carried 
the mail on a route through the mountains of western 
North Carolina, getting tip' at. three in the morning and 
getting off my route at sir in the evening. I got eight 
dollar, a week, and this was teed to feed my aged aunt 
who had taken cart of me. (Continued ore page 46) 

The story of a man who went to amazing lengths for the rights of free speech 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

THE REAL INSIDE STORY OF THE 

VA L L EE-W E B B SEPARATION 
Alice Faye. She sings on the 
Vallee hour. And Rudy has been 
seen ouf with har. So folks is 

a -sayi that he k interested in hen. 

Were they temperamentally 
unsuited? Did Fay demand 
too much? Was ittecause 
of his career? Read the true 
answers of these oft -asked 

questions 

By HELEN 

HOVE R 

During rehearsal in 
the broadcasting stu- 
dio. (Above right) 
With Fay when they 
were R on a short 
honeymoon t Atlan- 
tic City. Thot w s 

July, 1931. 

RUDY met and won Pay through his music 
-and lost her because of it. This is the 
final separation after two years of an 

off- again, on -again marriage. There's a problem 
behind this final splitup -a problem that every 
woman must face if she nwrries a in the 
public eye, and one that every m 

t 

t. for that 
natter, must consider feh tre he marries a 
famous woman. 

1 know that Rudy loved Pay very deeply. 
His popularity was at stake if he married, and 
he knew it. "You'll ruin your career." his 
friends warned him. "}bur popularity is built 
on z appeal. You're the idol of millions of 
love -struck girls, and you can't atfbnl to have 
a wife." And with thew words ringing in his 
ears. Rudy. for the first time in his life. seas 
willing to place his career behind him. 

A sacrifice like that ran only he prompted by 
a sincere, genuine love. His popularity, t might 

add here and now. didn't wane one 
marriage, bit after his but that didn't 

alleviate the risk at the ante he chided 
to say, "I du.' 

Rudy met Fay in Hollyw ood when 
he was making the picture "Yawatamd 
Lover" pack in 1927. He had been 
practically immune to girls until then. 
Oh, he went out with `then -Mary 
Brian. Sally Blare and several other 
Hollywood ingenues, but never often 
enough to make serious gossip for the 
chatter writers Thememory of an 
ill -fated marriage with Lennie McCoy, 
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RADIO STARS 

is 

nn 
older than himself, right after he had graduated 

from college, which ended in an_annulment, made him a 
bit wary of a second try. 

BUT he saw a lot of Fay when hew in California. 
Every day he wasn't working he was at the beach 

with her, and every night out stepping at the Cocoanut 
Grove. "Vagabond Lover" finished, he had to rush hack 
to New York. There he burned the wires urging Fay to 
come to see him. Fay 
went for a short 
visit. When she re- 
turned home Rudy 
found that he wa 
terribly lonely with- 

out her. She visited 
him again -and then 
sped back to the Coast 
in what seemed to hint 
a arkably short 

time. This long -dis- 
tanee courtship was 

Rudy restless. 
There was only one 
way to keep her. So 
the third time she 
came to New York ite 
married the girl. 

He kept it secret 
for three days, but 
what a furore was 
created when he let 
the n w out. The 
Great Crooner mar- 
ried! Immediately 
everyone was predict- 
ing two things: his 
professional suicide, 
and a 

n 
imminent di- .I'll tell you a 

grrand story later on 
bout how the Vallee 
fans rallied around 
bite, which repudiated 
the "professional st - 

clde" 
e 

As for 
the "ietminentdi- 

o 
" that was dis- 

counted as the usual 
prophecy that accom- 
panies themarriage of a popular public figure. 

At that time Rudy laughed off these rumors and pro- 
tested. "1 love Fay and Fay loves me. Nothing could 
ever separate us. I have several contracts to fill. I can't 
let down on my work, and the honeymoon will have to 
wait." The last sentence is the key to the Webb -Vallee 
splitup! 

You nmst know Rudy and Fay a little better to under- 
stand it. Here was Rudy, obsessed with ambition which 
shunted friends, social life and good times to the back- 
ground. Hews filling more engagements than ever 
before -radio, recordings, the George White "Scandals" 
or four -a -days at vaudeville houses, and a hotel spot every 
night until three in the morning. His days and nights 
were a continual whirl of madly tearing around to fill 
these engagements. 

ON the other hand, here was Fay, a California girl, 
really a stranger in town. She had no friends there. 

bay had been a vory much sought -after girl, and was 
used to the attention and adulation of men. She was 

sccustomed 
to having her slightest whims granted. When 

he unce asked for a ring "like Norma Shearer's," Rudy 
promptly bought her an exquisite pear shaped diamond 

that cost $7,000. She expected Rudy to cater to her- 
s° take her out to theatres, to night clubs and dinners. 
Instead, she found herself sitting home almost every 
night by herself, a radio widow. 

She stood it about as long as she could, and then one 
day that lonely homesick spirit got the best of her, and 
she packed her bags and fled to her parents' home at the 
Coast. 

Rudy was frantic. He couldn't follow her because of 
his work, but he sent 
his friends Ed Schue- 
ing and Judge Hyman 
Bushel down to s 

her and try to per- 
uade her back to the 

family hearth. He 
phoned her at the 
Webb Santa Monica 
home, "Why did you 
run away? What was 
wrong ?" 

"I was lonely. I 
didn't have you to my- 
self. You've got to 
choose between your 
ambitions and 
was her tearful ulti- 
matum. 

And Rudy chose 
her. He gave up a 
lucrative offer to play 
in the Park Central 
Hotel, he gave up his 
personal appearances 
at the Paramount 
theatres, and he gave 
up many other con- 
tracts that would have 
given him more money 
than most of us earn 
in a lifetime. Rudy 
and Fay were now 
going out together 
again, making up for 
all the fun they had 
mussed. 

Wide World 

Fay isn't pining away. On this occasion she was 
being escorted by Jack Hartford, Hollywood 

broker. That's Pat de Ciccio with them. 

8 

BUT they were both 
intensely jealous of 

each other. Rudy, who 
had "discovered" Frances Langford singing in mall 
Florida night club several years ago, was now managing 
the beautiful young blues singer. 

"You must turn her over to somebody else," Fay in- 
sisted. "I don't want you to manage her any longer." 

"Why, dear ?" Rudy asked, puzzled. "She has lots of 
talent, and I'd like to see her get started on her radio 
career." But he turned his protege over to Ken Dolan, 
his former manager. There were no grounds for Fay's 
jealousy, she merely acted like any apprehensive wife 
who demands that her husband fire his pretty secretary. 

This jealousy was flamed into greater action, because 
Fay and Rudy were generally thousands of stiles apart. 
Fay is a very delicate girl, and the New York climate is 
not agreeable to her. For the sake of her health she spent 
a large part of the year in warmer climates. Rudy could 
seldom be with her because his radio work kept him 
chained to the East. So you can imagine, being in op- 
posite ends of the country, how their imaginations worked. 
Rudy formed a mental picture of Fay, his beautiful young 
wife, the center of a group of admiring men at the beach 
or night clubs. Fay saw her husband, the idol of the air, 
adored by a group of worshiping females. 

When they gut together, a clash (Continued on page 48) 
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LIFE 
SAVER! 

(Right) Mr. Taylor. the Voice of Experience. 
/Above) Some of the Voice's thirty-two oids 
of work. Among them are o doctor of phi- 

losophy, o physician and o lawyer. 

The Voice of Experience can give advice because he himself has suffered 

By WILSON BROWN 
ir.11., 1.11, ill F.Nierne t.."1. the letter that Ow p"st 
Mall had just left and read it through twice. ht the 
-retold reading. hi. I,.,,,, t,, treitilded a Ion 

"I shall lw radra ,,,ill a vial oi poison 
oi my lingers.- the girlish In...twining ,aid. roo 
don) tell 1114. whal di, I Alai/ kill 

letter bore III. re address. no; clue to its ¡rioter. 
Ir bad from 11111VW111.1-1. ill :I great env. man 
41141 ill, Voice of Experience read it a third time. 
11.40.1 lw answer tlie g,rl E ...1.1 :in answer give her 

help she t.. CO .411 11111,1 it save her 

Mall% people have decided thew. laI ie. 
that they no Imiger wish to live . that their 

trciteili is spent and their res..iirces exhausted. S." many 
111111, II, V.oict. of Experience given his counsel. \ 
31W:1, IleW letter is a ihrolibing new problem. 

I hat da, ihis man went oi his hr.:ideas, with a vivid 
"Wm, in his mind "I a girl :11.111. smnewhere Ille great 
its clinching a !mottle poison o. her breast. \ Vithin. 

wrrained that he .l.,.111.1 call to this girl O. 
Ir.p 110011.. O. for,' 111,111C -1-1/1,11.,11 the whole 

it ,,,ern i ¡,ressed .d 
V4.13 fir I. iSI that ,11114. plli 1..11allIV 141111 ila,. 

eried our warning I" the 6.1 Thr k-oire ..1 I. r 
14.$ oeuct. talked only of faith and .mirage and those 'mall 
ties oi mind and heart that enable the weakest of to 
raise ow standards a little higher and valiantly carry on. 

A 1..hlt T the time. he talked of .ith 
1".% valid A. a lo.y, lie had sonic,' sic-Oi:111" 
41111 pipe organ-nottl kS:1, Cal.:114r agi playing concerts. 
'row ing up. he t,a,t C110.4.11 margrry garter g,, 111,1t 

los .-ollege year. in iTriNtration. Then..o.lilenlr. the hill 
II h. illat hail 6,11 :11114 the grip ot his fingertip. 
wa. sodden's blasted away. 

yri allt.4110114 di.1 it. crushing his drit hands 
311.1 lingers in ihirty-iwo boo-Tilde places. ,,taking them 
iorever mint for either sureery or the piano. leaving him 
like a ship without ancliiir. 

Picking lip the sr:Merril !breads of jr life. he turned 
pidslie speaking. Here wa field in which ht. hail 

natural aloilitt. !tinkling careiii11,- and slowly_ he set 
anew all... Cortinned on .r.b.50) 
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HE 

)ou IA. vow I dam grocrrie. diale up fancy. ir..rge 
Ifector e. tin. man ior you 

And what a natl. ttttt .1 of face and boy. with 
spiked mustache that might have corm right fill 1114' 

Rue tit. la Pam or Ilan. Vendmne. ht 1. the atewer 
.htnerica'. prayer for a Fr.telt rie.1, who can 'peak 

Eng1111 
I;corge Rector 1. a Frrnch rIlalh. I le wrved in France, 

fan... Café de Paris and l'afe k Mal-goers. I Ir cooked 
for king 'aural Sweden and ma, decorated by the 
French t:1Serlit11.11 .1111 tIte ("union fur didting 

of the A. & P. Gyps... 

Jolly. round. beaming - 
that's George Rector The 
perfect esample of the old 
truth that fat men are al 

ways goodnatured. 

By CURTIS 
MITCHELL 

a tat rap,. called hIi tingnon 11,1cro, But &mute all 
that. dr.pite the niu.tat .11111 1.111 a. uased points. he. 
at htnertran a. il.- Cabot.. the I ...ell-. and Lligeft. 

Y1411,1111 low., II out can son hh cll. the story hegtn 
y on Ow Ntagara II,,., 

But III, r t. mnorilting sou ,,,,ea know lire, Ior Imo 
year.. Iiinngr Bra-tor Ita ti-mimi hr air ssith hi. I tar 

Dads 1..1.1- program for lut y & I. more, ',le 
Im. made Inn, thou.ands of frh neh. 

rectpe. and hr. %tone. harr tablett lath nere-a. palate 
and ittonshone '11...unitner. Ir the lir.i time. mt. In- 

RADIO STARS 

FEEDS THE FAMOUS 
471- 

The original Main. Café at the 
First Chicago Worki's Fair. 

Fronk Park, the tenor of thn 
& P program. 

George Rector, of the "Our Daily Food" pro- 

gram, has stories to tell of the old days-the 
grand days which fascinate and intrigue. Read 

also about his appearance at the Chicago 

World's Fair this summer 

10..141....111g. hr. 1. goon, t.. le. .11.1r to neet met 
Atake halals ,.,th dens.atul. alp, 11...r arm. nol , t, ''tui , , 

where son Il tml Inn, 11.11 le. there N111 flat,. I lorItck 
nut ht. ;stow.. arul Frank Parler It SIM', the 
Inks wanderer, who utll tort the I Xi..11.11. .41'11 /10.I 

olle h & II air .hou pin. rooter If es tor ....I tu, 
.111K, .11111 yarn, oi the 1,041 .Il1 .1. 

o I worgr rtor. Ihr gm./ das in.t an 
period Ihr ,car. shell Ilronluas 1 In te 
u.,. ,, hVith Sherrs' and It. Itoontco' 
du great and near gnat !hansom! Ion Brads. 1 ilh.rn 

Yarah Bernhardt. arul le;t11 If 'sou 
SI 25 ton Inn the hem meal u,, Ihr how, 

7'111, ongtnal Ihr,-toes wa. pu 1.-Inragoo NW. 1.11 0, 
111,11 t ou.rgr gm, hack Own. the. , to .o.01.1 
..rhl*. ip,, like the one hrld t,, IM.1 at ulnelt hi. father 

ran the ...Is rrqaurant FILM wa the Cafe lart,,. 
1i "In are oil enugh. prrhatu you ate tlwrr. ara tood. 
only !how thew Nliddlr II tern,. roar 
yelled at the crabs and lohter. and ossier. that I 

The i .:. il .1114 

htnertran ..t 
atilded thr 
/he Ntagara liner lorig 

wrd. began to th. 
t.tstunis fall. His neI 

u.tonwt. uere trapper.. hunters. Indian muter. 14-orge 
French lacks:n.141 came P,, acculent arm *hen On- 
hnor of keenly., wa. threatened I hat .tors hero. 
usth I hammid him Brad, 

I hanuml Jun. Ilsere wa. a man. Ili- .liatrerel. ir Jon button, cuff tusk.., suspender lattlem. ve.1 laut 
the ttp hin lead prnell. and gartrr. I I r 

.1111...ohy am, the. "'I hem a. ha. 'rm. arat 'ent - 
/Ir lived to. eat and hord to he ortourele.1 I,, lwautiltil 

aanto 411.1 Fatti 111,.11i. Ile or,leml 
Ia.! for rugIu ii gm.. earn, he wa. 'tams It 

ihr, .11.In't, he ate all rtght dinners I h ttttt g a meal. 
rIsval 0.11,11111VII a INA Ili randy aml Irani, a parlai oi 
.r.Ingr Jun, I lure wa ..ght ior rangrr h. a rm. 
homr .hout I ham.. I I tnI anml virMal.. u iapkot 
naked inn. 111. llar polite lore then nap 
Ant thrir lapu. Ian led NIr. Itrads ' h napkin on 
In. lap.- Rtytor rentenrher. "would hase made 
quarr a. .1 .losh I., a ha,. drum.- 

I )nt, our tin- marr.I "unguent oi I hamonal 
plra.urr. 1,111,11g tillr Ill, ir,o 111.4611. 

French \Vier named %I arcurr, e,thots.1 ". ra,44 
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GOODBYE, LOVE 

By JOHN 
SKINNER 

Welcome though+ love was a 

beautiful thing. But she found 
a hell of torture and suffenng- 
torture and suffering because 
the mon she loved -ond who 
loved her -was hopelesdy. eter 

!lolly jealous. 

'I'II never get married again. I think only of my career." That's 

what Welcome Lewis says. Coldblooded, selfish? But Welcome 

came by this philosophy only after years of bitter heartbreak 

Wt 0.1 P.\ WIN", sacrifices , 111 hie have held 
in check the urge which Bald drive them onward 
to . and fane. will find se nelon,g , enter 

ably tragic.. vet i ,tidedr understandable on Welcome 
I .coiN when she says. '1'11 never gel marnt.1 aga,,. 1 

Musk only of n 
Yet lxtse 

w 

in the x se of hie Ireau they 
kin ter sweet commensalism mfor the hiller 
dra..ghis of marriage. might ask the radin singer. "Why 
do tuai say that' %1 hat is n ihal has lut vows beyond the 
pale of lite los.ve and tenderness of a home and iannÍy l'a 
it be evidence that yon tank more of .air tarter area 

self than of love and its sa-rilúes %' 

odd mua r anis question. She doesn't 
respond that way. She is of the pet. si the midis, 
tri n feel wthat : certain hardness he. behind the 
k anglnrr lof her rte. and bps. But no matter what dey 
say or think. 'h won't talk about n. That's the kind of 
girl de s. 

Rut there are three families in the 1'n cap Stales which. 
were they implications. .,oh gdicaiann, x odd rise fiercely 
to lelrnd this determined Indy .roger. 'Tow ronge" 
rh s'il sa " \11 of sou are smog \'ou Ilayr 1141 right 
to my such things almt her. l'on ,bail know de true 
\\elnme lents" 

Then' three families co unnamed. \ou will Ire 
.ail shy when i tell you what impel. dery to champion 
per wler rise to s.4) that she la. tl ,e,nk 
laye m her ve lion., for a great career 

W 
I,.1 

might .trap quietly , her beau tiful home 111 a 
Westchester submit of New fork City awl watch 

her as she n al her desk. She has forgotten for the 
moment. ihr pet an lei hand W hat c 

as 
ihr v 

rather sad. hod um the , 

nn 

si this dimn mttve 
seamen this girl who has wo much' 

She ni any v things ngs 
which houbl make her 
happy. she tlnnk. 1Irr 
house n charming. tilled 
soh I.antlfid thing.. ar. 

,nerd sub quiet taste 
Th. r, lawn and a gar 

den. the Luau I ., 
+ 

r, s ,pmt and :.dial 4i11.1" 4i11.1" the 
land days anti nights in the sail,,,. It as .,rod :n I re- 

freshing retreat frumu lie glitter and alum.. of Radio 
those. \\'h t. then. is there lacking' 

It isn't money. She ha, worked hard and with her suc- 

cess has conic financial recompense n great measure. She 

eiders friends about the nuhns. 'flee a the 
partied which are the life of any ra,lio .tar. w, that she 

does not lack social distraction,. 'I here seems to he 

everything. 
liar wan. \1ht of that great esmnnat on a Mane. 

someone to hove. weneone show n ,fortunes and suc- 

cesses u share as Ise .hares . 

Perhaps that is it. But de can 
e 

a agar, 
She must think slily of her career Never again can 
she expose herself Iuu ail an experience a, she once had 
.\ bitter attftwle perhaps \ infra [mint i view 

. 
.\nip 

vet. slut is t Inn Ind nn lowes, of s t cuaddirth hare 
it with . 

l', 1hr wield. she , a gay. hardworking artist. who 
deserves her star, h\n,. 

is 
herstli, she ,. a Into iatenc 

when she thinks of her , ta[alnlnv of numlrdene the 
hive 
when 

feels has been killed wfthun her 
Iler nnnl cows hack a few \ tu,'i v 

hardly 'more than a girl. wan,lr d rlog :ding de` lath 
of 

a 

Ilollywel park. 

Ili': tears n the eyes oI the gip pwkrl blurred colors 
I from then .abeam, which stroked her genly ln' 
walked unseeingly along the pathway. It ...meet to per 
,hat she nha.d been walking for hour h'nianstrn, the 
pretty. diminutive creature dropped warily to a bench 
Ina plower Inds balking for all tin' world like one ooi 111r 

bl,s.,nnn beside her. crushed lrc a role amp rhish bath. 
1 a, 

yr 
had captured her she., she w sixteen and n 

o nacehad caught Iser up ui its mil. N'x` she wa twenty. 
one. itroku'n, and disillusioned. \ \Inv could ins one have 
warned the innowent. tn,nng girl saw hall I.,11' Who 
bah no a told her that her brains amp attractiveness 

oul,l snake her the sxtfm of that drq;um xhch relit. 
lesls destroys 

y t 

s. - mbnillnl jealousy 
\i first it had ,given hera feeling of sec unv alert her 

husband had sheltered her so chisels joint flu- sine 
world. Ts her a ted n inn. t had v w,l tie u, 
tint t , pro eat w, natural in liner r 

pant .., n became a little lew'ddernuc nto walk along 
the i glance at a ia..ing m of a that nuniwnt 
Iewl Mr grip of her husband's hand on lei la n, and his 
fierce shyer m her r "You're llimfng 

-Itnt I'm not." she would protest "font km,w that 1 

love . 1 can't Ldp looking if a n has a funny walk 
or 

a 
o 

r 
a suit a friendly snide.- 

,' 'I',,that's it. That's it l' :JI it a friendly smile. 1 

know the kind of friendly .male you I like Iron, men." 
v the but y unfair" 
Ile had fir eel to think so. lira never admit 

it. Iler life Isame a torture of uncertainty She never 
lows. when his words of Kaki.. . pr,.clu woad, lash 

sun on her As a motion x rage 501 
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e 

Hubby George Olsen and 
his bond meeting wife Ethel 
Sheila of Grand Central 
Shod been vacationing. The 
boys wore their false whiskers 
awry and played Cherrnan 

tunes off key. 

LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT 
YOUR FAVORITES 

WIIA If fEldS has done a lot to brighten Up our 
,m,h uh,,,ht broadcasts. His nine o'clock chats 
trom Wa:hington, New T' oh, and Hollywood 

kept more jwople at lumw tiro Alorris chairs and 
bedroom slippers. As this is written, hr is scheduled to 
leave the air in a few weeks. Possibly. he mav consent 
to talk on through the summer. Cert"iinly. :of America 
hopes so. 

\\ ill's own words, this is the story of how he hap- 
11,11,1 1, go on the air. - 

"Here is how this rough and tumble br.ridcastin' thing 
Lome allow. The Gulf ¡Iii Contrail' kepi wantin* or 
litter up the "Merin-Amite with some t 'Mahon. grammar. 
Now Antos 'n' Andy. Jack Pearl, \Vynn, Vallee or 
Cantor have never had "my cause to be jealous of mc 
in their industr, but I did WWII 10 111:11:17 a contribution to 

14 

a couple of good cause, that 'tad done such line work 
durin' our earthquake and I didn't have Ilw dough to 
do it with Sfl Airs. Roger. liggered it out, as she does 
most of the other things. She says, l'ins got the wind 
to do it.' so she Jiggered ,nit how I could do it with just 
talk. which I would In. 'loin' for anyhow to any- 
body I could hem up and make v' nw. on I am to 
preach for seven Sundays, and the tif Company is to 
take all the money and sethl half of it to Ow Red Cros, 
and the other half to the Salvation .Artity. both to he 
used for Unemployment Itelief. So I got nothin' 
lose in the transaction but toy voice nt,,l I never lost it 
yet. The only one I see can is the Cotlf Conipan". 
that is if they don't sell enough go. to pay for the gas 
they bought from Ill, S4. ',IBM a. I get through they 
will mail the checks. hait thank me, thank the Gulf 

Company in better still, thank the listeners. They will 
he the sufferers." 

All of Will's pay cheeks. in case you haven't heard. 
have gone to chariy. Which imminites Irim, doem't it. 
as Radio's Grandest Guy? 

RIAINOFF is one hundred dollars richer. Before 
Eddie Cantor went off the air. he bet Rubinoff $100 that 
he I Ruhinoff ) wouldn't have the nerve to talk over the 
air. Not long ago. Rubitioff was in Raleigh. N. C. 
Happening into a radio station, he was invited to talk. 
When the mike was adjusted to the right height. his first 

Charles Corlile, CBS tenor, did 
the proper thing on Mother's 
Day. Yes, that's hit roe- 
Mrs. Lily Carlile, on from Con' 
tral Falls, R. I., to see her 

famous young 'on. 

Gracie Allen returned from Hollywood in the 
baggage car, disguised os a trunk. Wore o 
huge baggage check, she did, so George 

Burns would be able to identify her. 

words were. -Are p.J11 listening, Eddie' If you are. 

xvF.I.I.ti, the c.xplort, who reaches you via 
the XIII. we', sends us a new. story from Africa..A bold 
and fearless big game hunter went Mtn the bush after 
a kill After a long and tiresome stalk. he thonglit 
env a hue pair of horns rising out of the 
grass. Aiming carefully. lie pulled the trigger and 
forward with a cry of triumph. \Vitro he reached tho 
grass, hr discovered Ili, own 111010,VCICI . with a huge 
hole blown through the gasoline 1,11k. 

ST I .1)10 Melt,,,, 111,1P1-. hi, car when he 
broadcasts .. Scrappy lambert puts on hi, new glass, 
.. Jack Parker's upper lip perspire, Jessica I dragon 

13 
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LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES 

AI Mitchell, who plays for Ever- 
ett Marshall's tenoning among 
other things. mis visited recently 
at the studio by Ben Lyon and 
Bob. Daniels of Hollywood fame. 

This is Snooney. Know Snooney7 
She's the goofey damsel of the 
Five Star Theatre program and 
the Kickeri Club. The lady's 

real nome is Barbara Blair. 

rile I.obs straight into the nuke as it she would hypov 
me it ... Gus llaensehen puts his tie in his hell like a 
ash. 

C\CI: SIIRIRE'S a the rich once e helm 
hearing on the summer Chesterfield pngra.n. It's her 
tint hag radio job. All her hfe. though, she has tern 
singing. In the Tennessee hills at first. Then at the 
Black Cat restaurant, one o1 Greenwich Village's atmos- 
pheric slats. In Shubert shows. And the Sletnrynlitan 
d Meta house. Probably, if c a picture fan. rut 
.1* her opposite lawrence Tibbetrin "The New Minna" 

ANN is telling the world she's not engaged to be mar- 
tini. But not a soul believes her. Ann, you dons know. 

.e s of the Neil Sisters who do their soft and syntpy 
atgmg font Chicago with Phil Maker. 

Battle time ago. Lucille. oldest id the sisters. was doing 
hit ai denying. When she had and same times sixty ti. 

that she was 
r 

not engaged. she married the yip -Earl 
lawrence. arranger and acc.ngn.ist for the trio. Next. 
iiwyneth declared the nnml of welding bells were all 

'fr to her. But within a week or s,. she married lick 
eria. NBC staff announcer. 
\nil now, Ann complains because nn one believes her. 

Tt Si h HOWARD, chef grocery thr,m'er of the Musical 
t ;neery Stare. has a home in Sinns... N. J.. that mane- 

neighborly complaints. Tim owns +ix radios 
seal Is 41 afraid he'll miss something. he keeps them all 
going at mare. 

GENE and Glenn. youll le glad to know. have re- 
wnl with %VI.\Y. That's the tam that gives pot Jake 

mid Lena. those watery voiced comas. 

This is Ted Bergman, who acts 
so dumb and is so smart. He is 

the zany who males you lough 
on the Best Foods Musical Gro- 

cery Store program. 

THIS tamale tenor called Senor t °nix Tirad, you've 
heard via NIBC, it turns ant. is one of this continent's 

most famous physicians. Ortiz 'Tired., is a Mexican doc- 
tor with a huge practice in the southern republic. l'art 
of has work consists of conducting clinics for the poor. 
T'Itis takes n,mey. Which is why Senor Tirado sins 

w for the NIBC. He is earning honey to nmtaet hl. 
free clinics lock in Mexico City. 

TIII'. Calmnhna Broadcasting System is doing what it 
tan. Par rats report, to corral the heavyweight market. 
Not long ago they started that new program called Jack 
I kngnr .c Cv Then they re-signed Kate Smith 
and .\n 1 Jae tat Iggh n() Inlanders. and added Mil- 
dred Ifadey another stylish stout. 

THEY'RE telling this ot. \rthnr Tracy. the Street 
Singer. Teary sent several ,hays last spring visiting 
to training camp of Slat Schneling. the afternoon. 
Iler Maxie invited) .\rt to fat to the gloves with him. 
Art agreed. tied the mittens about his wrists and gat in 
the ring. Maxie oe,k one ing and missed. Inn the 
Meese fr,at n stirre ., d meshing in . \rthur.hxWith a wild 

v. Ile spin about. vaulted to roles, and vanished in a 
rdneel of dust. Hereafter.. \rt avows he'll stick to street 
singing. 

BEN BERNIE has gone into the construction hostess. 
Ile's erected a jernt on the .shoe of lake Michigan where 
he anni all the lads will weave their musical net this sunnier 
for unwary visitors to Chicago and its World's Fair. 
The place's official name is the Blue Ribbon Casino hot 
Item's friends are calling It "The house that Ben Ifuih.'' 

B. A. Rolfe is a man who likes his filmic fast. In a 
nest the other night. he Ind his forty -piece orchestra 

Tom Howard makes the nights awful at his country home town 
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THE LOVE STORY OF 
MARY AND JACK BENNY 

By KATHERINE ALBERT 

Mary at obout six 

yeors of age. 
It wasn't so long 
after that she 
had her first en- 
counter with Jock. 
That encounter 
which he later re- 
membered with 
some embaross 

meet. 

ONCE UPON A TIME, JACK BENNY 

GOT UP AND WALKED RIGHT OUT OF 

THE HOUSE WHERE HE WAS VISITING 

-BECAUSE THE PEOPLE THERE BORED 

HIM! LITTLE DID HE KNOW- 

TIIL:IR meeting was one of the strangest iu all radio 
history -the meeting of lack penny and Mary Liv- 
ingston. If they had never believed in fate Before 

the curious chain of circumstances that led up to that 
forgotten encounter. it should of convince the of the surd 
workings of destiny. 

I lore is what happened: 
Jack was playing the I trpheurn Circuit in Vancouver. 

British Columbia, with the \larn Brothers. Zeppo Plarn 
had friends in the city :rod. one night, asked Jack to ac- 

mpar y him to their horse. 
"Not interested." Tack said. "Just ordinary people bone 

I like folks who my talk v language. \ \'hat do these 
people knt about the theatre " 

list feplot insisted. _lack had nothing else to do and 
Inencntly he discovered himself in erage household. 

,rni people wino talked of average. conmtonplaee things 
and knew nothing of the theatrical world. Just the host 
and hostess wouldn't have been no bad. They were nice 
enough-Inn those kids! Jack couldn't stand those kids. 

18 

And this is.Mr. 
Benny at the 
doddering age 
of seven whole 
yeors.Romance 
in -those days 

giant little in- 
deed to Mr. 
Benny. As a 

matter of fact, 
his chief inter- 
est in life wos 
probably mar- 
bles and ice 
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The hale daughters sat at h, feet and g:tzed up at him. 

asked. "Are you ever scared ON the stage before all 
those people? flow long does it take you to learn your 
,pecches." Etc.. etc. Well. you know how girls like 
that go un. 

Answering in monosyllables did not quell their enthusi- 
a,n1 for digging cleep into an actor's soul. And finally 
jack could stand it no longer. jtimped up from the 
'chair and said to Zell.. "I told von not to bring PIC tt., 
this place!" And before the startled family could open 
their mouths he had gone. 

wa, an incident that jack soon forgot. To him his 
action was justifiable. He didn't wain to go the lit-st 
place. th, little Orl. 1.1 driven him crass, with their 
incessant question, anI the talk had ',wed In.], So there 
was nothing left for him to do hut to mks a walk.ont 

And then on, day. years later. his wife, Mary Living- 
ston whose voice vou know ,41 well on those Chevrolet 

programs in which she works with jack) told him that 
she W,IS one of the curinus little girls who had ques- 
tioned him in Volcouver su much to his annoyance. 

A/11EN she first told him about it lack WELS stnnned 
V and incredulous and then he lazghe(-1 and Mary 

laughed and she gave an inntation of him that night. 
stalking. out of the house. and he gave an imitation of 
her asking hint dumb questions. ml that is why their 
marriage has been so successful and why O. NIcIntvre 
once .11,1 then] "the perfect couple.- They know h.ow 
to laugh. 

Thnse two. who are so CraZ ab011t each other. ha, an 
unfailing system to stop quat4els. They possess a magic 
key that puts the. padlock on bickering, The key is 
laughter. Jack and Marl ha, Found that you can't laugh 
and quarrel at the sant.e time. Aml show you, by 
telling vou of a wuple of scelles that actually happened 
in the Benny htusehold just how this systen; works. 

Once Mai'y was reading a (Con/ionic,/ pagc 36) 
19 
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M I C R O P H O N E 

Peggy loved Pat utterly. And when she saw the daughter of the 

wealthy manufacturer taking an interest in Pat, she almost wished- 

MAGIC 
Even though Peggy war leaving with the 
famous Budd of Stoopnagle and Budd, 
she was horribly conscious of the way in 

that rich girl was looking of Paf. 

By P E T E R D I X O N 

PLGGY and Pat decided to crash the radio field in 
New York. And why nit? Rack home they'd been 
pretty big time. It seemed so easy to repeat the 

performance 
They 

in-New York. 
came. lust the two of them. They were in love. 

Yet couldn't afford to marry vet. So they came together 

to 
the bug city. Each one could trust the other. And 

heir love was just as pure and decem as if they were 
surrounded by eagle -eyed chaperons. 

\t the National Broadcasting Studios they found it 
wasn't awfully easy to get an audition. There seemed to he 

a lot of waiting to be done. But there was no help for it. 

"Well, we've got the audition at last," Pat said at din- 
er that evening. ning. 
"(tut Pa ... not until two weeks from now. And sup- 

pose-just suppose-we aren't any good. ()ur money will 
be almost gone by that time and then what will we do'' 

Pat looked long at the sweet-faced girl across the table. 
Her face very se and there w a tiny frown on 
her forehead -tar even so Peggy was altogether adorable. 

"Peggy." he said, "if we get married we can cut our 
expenses a tsiderahly." 

Peggy shook her head. 
"No," she said. "Not until we actually make good. 

We've talked that over on many tines." Seeing that Pat 
was ready to argue the question. she hastily changed the 
subject. "Look. Isn't that Norman Iirokenshire just 

20 

coming in?" she asked, to divert Pat. 
Pan looked across the small restaurant. It was the tall, 

slightly plump Brokenshire, grinning and nodding to 
aocaintances. 

The lay and girl had selected this restaurant on the 
ground floor of the Columbia Broadcasting System build- 
ing just to get a little closer no big time radio. Hire, 

to had told them. one could seem of the ion 
ponesomeone Columbia stars. 

"We might even meet some of them," Pat told leggy. 
So far they hadn't met any of the radio folks but they 
had recognized many of them. They hadn't been sure of 
Fred Allen wino came in with his lovely wife, Portland 
I Ioffa. until they heard him speak. It was the sane nasal 
drawl they had heard so many Sunday nights. Ilarry 
Von Zell, one of the CBS crack announcers. Inked even 
younger than his pictures and the diction -medal -winning 
David (toss of the romantic voice was surprisingly small. 

There a four at a table in corner. apparently 
telling s rtnries. for there was much laughter. One of the 
men had been looking at them occasionally. Peggy no- 
ticed, as if he had met them somewhere. His face was 
(nmiliar. 

Finally he walked over to their table. 
"Aren't you people from Oklahoma?" he asked. 
Pat looked up. 
"Yee" he said. "Fr. t Tulsa. Didn't w meet you-" 
The man grinned. :\ nice. friendly rt nt grin. 

Illustrated by Jack Weigh 

"I thought rn he s:oiJ. "I'm Rudd Hulick. We net 
at a ¡arty at Glenn Condon's place in Tulsa when we 
were nut there a year ago" 

leggy reineml.ed the 
C lone¡ 

occasion instantly. of 
Shopnagle and lsudd Ehey had Ieen guests of 

honor at that pray. There had Ieen s. ores of l.eople 
there and she and Pat had barely spoken to Hulick. Yet 
he remembered them. That was a goof sign. 

"What t are you doing in New York.7 Un the air here Y' 
Rudd asked. 

Pat briefly explained. Ile added that he and Peggy 
lamed to get an audition at Columbia as well as NBC. 
Rudd looked serious fora tent. 

"I don't believe they are r giving many auditions up- 
stairs. he said. "Wish I mold help you. Say . wait 

mute. Why don't you show up at tux Nut Club 
tonight " 
PI4GGY 

"S face asked for an explanation of the Nut Club. 
"It's a crazy night club down in Greenwich Village." 

Budd said. "¡'his is Thursday night and there are usually 
a lot of radio people down there. It's II good place w 
meet people. I'll probably be there and I'll introduce you 
to any folks who can help yo He waned to leave 
"Escnse me. ?lace to match the Colonel for our dinner 
BM l'll see you there, won't 1? After eleven oick.ó 
And he nodded a goodbye. 

As far as Pat was concerned (Cmrtbned on pay. 38) 
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BACKSTAGE WITH 
Come along! We're going to visit the Old Gold program. To meet 
Fred Waring. And Mandy Lou. To hear some grand music. All set? 

F 
HSin WARING'S I'IiNNSII.\'ANI \':S' 

The 
.e 

e that shads streaks of ono r through 
your ind 

name 
of lean young nies leaping from 

their teats. forming designs, marching up and down 
stage. blowing their hlonutin brads MR all the while. 
S omebody once called them America's greatest lumping 
Jack banal. And they tire-when they're on the stage. 

But today. they're in a studio. Said were visiting them. 
If you've come expecting to .see their stage shenanigans 
repeated. put it out of your mind. High school iii -jinks 
don't go over the air. Not without television. And this is 
a broadcast. Old Gold's broadcast. "in your honor.' : 

David Rims solemnly assures us each Wednesday eventide 
iher eighty stations of the Columbia network. it goes. The 
The biggest hookup yet for a rtasular weekly program. 

Look around. We're within minutes of goring on nthe 
This is Columbia's biggest t New York studio The 

Pennsylvanians srlva s take nul, half the r and leave the nest 
for Btu It night they're tun in httheir usual compact 

Tranges 
ent- massed under tine hatnn of their leader. 

onight hthey're spread d to studio style-trumpets and 
tromMnes hacked up against the rearmost wail to keep 
their brassy ,hr. ,,.stn, teems iiverwhelmin, the softer saxes 

ant! string,. Engineers have Iden working with them. 
moving them here and there, until thrice got a Iedmxe 
that is sweet atol Io wlr. 

Look! lime emirs Racist Ross, gold-nimbi] announcer 
and poetry reader. Its- newsboy and agncuittlral student. 
he's turned into America's smoothest-speaking soothsayer. 
Shorter Ihm, average. x span. his hair bristling 
backwards off his high forehead. he's a titan to busk at 
twit, 

1 

J 
creeps 

s, he glances at the cock. ai the land that 
toward the I(l :le p. is. mark. Fred W g; arin 

steps on the little Ism before h.t orchestra that w 
, 

ud -wise 

a 

gars call a podium. A n a tuxedo conies througlh 
a door. a stop -wench in his hand. and e os expne- 

n his face. Rost tomes board a mike 
oh 

I 

And what a mike. It's the little brown Ism In down inn 
e front the ceiling- 

brown 1,,. alnut the sire 
o f, a flats of shoe 
polish. It's a r type 
sensitive as expensed 

and ndso small 

By OGDEN 
M A Y E R 

RADIO STARS 

FRED WARING'S 
PENNSYLVANIAN'S 
it's a very performer who lets it give him "mike 
'fright. 

(leads up! "I hat knwi- speaker swung above the control 
room window is rattling into Mies The nurse settles into 
words 

"Itut Gracie, that isn't possible . . 

".rah, George. ')'here you gn again." 
George limns and Gracie Allen ar 

e 

concluding their 
program in Ifnlivwnsxi. The studio suddenly becomes 
tense, electric. 1'u can hear von own heart heat. limits 
stands halrrouching, a sheaf of papers in his upraised 
right hand. Waring is ,n his box, outstretched. 

booms The loudspeaker tint network r_ cur that permits 

r 
individual station to announce its call letters. Twenty 

eco i s ds later, the engineer beyond that oboe you 
etm jut se his eyes also, the top of hts instrument 
triad-di closno a little switch. 

On the opposite pogo, Fred directing fisc orchestra. 
(Below( David Ross, Bob Melia and Mandy Lou. (Below, 
right( Maestro Waring on the piano. Bobs Ryan. Tom 
Waring, Rosemary and Priscila Lane and Paley McClintock, 

who is known as the froc- voiced boy. 

1ml w on the air Lain before I /ovni Ris says a 
win-oh yon n feel the difference. )lunerves les ease and nerves 
darken We breathe degdr to Ross' w ords: 

"11'e welcome ram I behalf of Old Gold:" 
Wiolin boss o 

O 

stroke tdownward, saxes bubble and c 

: the hr rtes hammer the air with the program's theme 
.mg. :1 moonlit later, Ross talks again into that lisle 

brews can. We catit hear him, for the studio is full of 
bot w eatt_alnunt sense the words as he stands, 

his 
music. 

e aft hand at his ear the letter to hear his ox 
"S11,n411 soothing music, typifying America's 
arrhes ogarette light t smooth t /Id Gold anal let 

the mellow smoke, the mirth. and tie melodies smooth 
away the of the day." 

The c 

s 

dflar up and fades softly to ,one. Ross 
says. "Lathes and gentlemen. Mc makers of Old Gold 
cigarettes present I'm] Waring and Ili, Pennsylvanians 

AND 
thr ions of the land goo town. (fear them. Hey 

re 

bey' Listen to the tap -tap of fret alla und con. 
Studs, suitors are human, they've gotta pat their feet 
when those Pennsylvanians unleash tlxir music. 

\Waring's Pennsylvanians! I Csnbsenl u puée agi 
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HE WAS 
RADIO'S 
SPOILED 

BOY 
James Melton and Marjorie McClure. his wife. 
He not her at o party where he had been asked 

t, sin;. They fell in lone at once. but- 

It's wonderful to be confident. But when 
one becomes too confident, overconfi- 
dent -well, read about James Melton 

By BLAND MULHOLLAND 

J I\I\Il klI:I:fIIN was the kiwi uI 4.t s,. 
1 

vuldul 

help liking Aside iron. 1111. f:wl 111:u he tall all 
hr.ud .11.n1llerarl and haul.owme. h1. xa s exuberant 

x`:. 
pop. as nanls h:ggn as a hra111n11u1. .\1.1 

111.11 In lannavtlslú111n11 aides ir microphone milll.nl. 
of heart, wge awl laughed with the n.adur..awl j. d 
ION mg. 

Ifw 1 liked Im you'd h:a fallan 1 love with 
\larj.a or \Icl lore. 1111\, a matter f fact th11' Irt. `.el, 
what Jimmy li.l-f1.11 in lore with hen moms:. d 1w1s 

Ie:11nren. ohrr golddlrow11 hair. lier clear bright eyes, Iw1 

grace 
of carriage awl elnnn of manlier 

whether }larinnr knew. when nl. ammo! .11 

s tenor. Ieo. that Idack 11a, err 41f1head. I 

I1a know. lint 1.111 n 1 ,uor i1 xoullai I Il. 011:01. the 401? 
st dflTenmr. 

If she had heard de nl.l trouper.. of tlw snub. . 
.. I1:as gone to hi, head. Ilr'll fall .. hard 10111l 

l.r'ger aq." nle gare r1 sap! I doubt th. .hn crarl 
it. for if she hall kxowll loo Iw x s h. . iul. 11ut 

:ulallali.m had lunw+l I. into the '.I.1fl1vlal. Imo. rada. 
Jw alight 11a.e reali/rd that Would,- w ahead 

Ilut il', n inll.nlan for you n,lnln..w ...mellow. 
Iw.de dlratlnat xl1.m the crfn, dui cono. .he 1I:oe. 

lwr lean Ifk1. the floe woman and wife J1e ss n 
linl load always hail to light tor a Ili, (Abet 

hnnwli :1 .looser, knew tlw le:lrtachrsu.I n 1g Inllr 1.arsn 
a Iwot,-.sn1:11 111ger', life. Nichol, .e . 

w . , u, s.ni of hi, t . nudi, 1l unrum.In1 ¡and !I i 
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47/ 
ALL AROUND 
THE DIAL 

I. Comic Ed Wynn helps along a charity organization by buying a cute puppay (Wide World). 
2. Armido, the cute Latin -American lass who has been in both vaudeville and the monies, now 
can be heard over the air every Sunday f 2.45 p.m.- Columbia network. 3. Meet Mn.. Jack 
Osterman. of The Sunday Matinée f the Air." Yes, she plays his wife in their sketches, too. 
4. Priscilla and Rosemary Lane, who, by letting loose of their lovely voices, help put over Fred 
Waring and his orchestra. 5. "Giggling Gertio." In private life she is H:,a Allman. NBC 
network, 7930, Mon., Wed, and Sat. 6. Irene Franklin, whose fame in vaudeville Was tremendous. 

a v 

es to you over NBC Wednesday and Friday evening. 7. The Sisters of the Skillet revolt 
against Modena Dietrich's adoption of trousers and decide that baseball should be played i 

these fetching outfits. Isn't the headgear attractive? 8. Jesse Crawford autographs a record 
for a fan while in London (Wide World). 9. Joe Lugar, whose saxophone antics are heard over 
WLW. IO. Bing Crosby arriving in Hollywood, where he'll make another picture (Wide World). 

27 
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RADIO STARS 

WHAT RADIO DID 

Here is the only man who ever went from radio into 

the Metropolitan opera. And there's a fascinating story 

By CLYDE RICHARDSON 

T " '"' "."k 
the 

hy the Metropolitan t ,peta Company hie its 1.1 
mg ten, roles during the 1933-34 seas., that yam- 

ou rt. swaddling-clothed babe called Radio gems no. 
Mien Nino Mart. came to this country front the soft 

warmth of ht, own Italy he had intention oi becoming 
a mile-post marking the progress of broadcasting. His 
only concern was his own voice and a place .sornewlirre 
ussir the top ot the heap. 

But. toil..., N filling the air W1111 1111Z7A11 :11111 

hurrahs. Fitincitively, there is dancing no the streets and 
it'd fire lighting the murkiness ot Radio Row. MI hr. 
..intse as weve tan!. the "Met- has just signed up kadio's 
own Nino Martini. 

h came about thus: 
lrmernber loch a half dozen years. I eau recall news 

paper stories that told how this or that famous diva ,r 
Inirumie would never sing over the air, were prowl 
Ilk, those silver-throated favorites 01 Ihi-opera . 'to 

1/11.111, 1,1111.1 was a step-child. Something cheap. Would 
they send their golden 1:111C1111 through the little lilack boa. 
No! k thousand " Ws!" 

Aut 111. 1, one. thm Rath, and us at,Ith lured 
diem Into broadcasting studios and discovered that 

their voices m general 111111111 olds Indifferent radio fare 
And tluca who were the least slices...dui in he air pro- 
claimed in 111e loudest tones that a real artist could never 
sing for the hroadcasters. 

And now we come to Nino Nlartini. 

AS a child. N111, sang soprano parts in church, ot 
1" Veneta 1111111/ natl., Italy 'Flee Campo Fiera, which 
house, the legendary tornil rot lionn, anti Juliet, was 
his playground: and Ile spent matie au evening there. 
guitar 11111111111. singing before the moonlit bier of Shake- 
speare's tragic hwers. \Vlien still 111 11111 11'111, Martini 
was heard by Giovanni Zenatello and his wife. Slaria 

both outstanding opera. stars .4 their day, and the 
lane that discovered lily l'ons. So impressed were they 
with young N.11111.4 sines, that they invited him to bye with 
them in the combined relatimiskip ti ,1/11 and apprentice. 

It was then that Nino learned that the life of a serious 
vocalist was a lite nl constant training, not nuich different 
front that vi crack athlete. lie was placed under them. 
careful supervision. arising at t, o'cliwk to the morning to 
exercise and yin-alien. First. the simpler folk melodies and 
isunclar songs. Italy were taught him. and his VOWe was 
carefully developed until it seas firm and resotnint. 

RADIO STARS 

FOR NINO MARTINI 
Jo 

(Above) As he appeared in an early talk,s he 

mode. (Left) As the Duke in "Rigoletto." It wos 
this r6le which made him famous. (Further left, on 
opposite pogo) As he looks today. He is still under 
thirty. (Ectreme left) As a gondolier in the talkie, 

"tcloonlight Romance." 

the goal held ahead oi him was the opera 
nothnig compact, with it. It's littors are 1111 

11./11,111x-r..,. it's heroine are beautiful liesouil compare 
o this. Nino aspired with all the hunger and earliest., 

of rind, lit his mitul Intriusl two words . . Smile slay 

Ills diet nas F, that 44 a champion pugilist's. 
Escrything which might impair the purity of his voter 
was taboo im tobacco, in, liquor, spici ortrrtnallitg 
ticiols. nit even ice cold drinks Special chest and throat 
exercises were prescribed, and lira"-,, 111kell Or hear the 
greatest Italian artists. At eight in the evening_ 
lie w. 

Iirst opera periornianee was as the Duke in 
let.- Imagine hitn_ tut almost beardless I. pl.. 
the Duke Ile tllallaUni 11,11.1,er...fully duo a rival1111 
prcsario siimed hint to ttar in "I " 

.1...\111.1 you don't know about -I Ptritimi " II lint, 
Martini was signed for it, it had not liceut produced tr. 

Italy for wventy years \Ally ? For the very good reason 
that Italy hail no singer wit., could sing it In "I Puri 
tani- Mere it a song that soars aloft to the 111011, 1,1,1 
11V1.1- written for a tenor. (Continued on page 48) 

2n 
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RADIO STARS 

INTIMATE SHOTS 
(Below) Colonel Stoopnagle and henchman Budd 

show the p manner in which "Shufflin OR to 
Buffalo" should' be stepped. Such grace! (Right) 
"Do you think you could bid this hand better?" oaks 

Nile Jane Ace of the carved Laughing Buddha in the 
Chinese Lamo Temple, of the Chicago Exposition. 

(Left) After all, if takes two really serious performers 
like Jock Pearl and Fannie Brice to portray romance 
with all the artistry and poetry it really needs. Yes. 

quite. (Above) Ann, Lucille, and Gwyneth with Phil 
Baker cantering through Coney Island. That mon 

imitating a nag is "Bottle." 

Stoopnagle and Budd; Janey Ace; Jack Pearl and others in informal moments 

re 

} 

RADIO STARS 

OF YOUR FAVORITES 
(Below) Nick Dowson, the leading mon of "The Magic 
Voice" cost, gives Elsie Hitt a welcome handshake as 
he s wheeled into the studio for the fiat time after 
leaving the hospital. She had a bad case of scarlet 
fever, you know. (Left) Ted Hosing in the cockpit of 

the plane in which he's learning to fly. 

(Above) Now who on earth can this smiling chop 
be? It must be Ed Wynn the Fire Chief. Or maybe 
Eddie Cantor. Whet!? It isn't either of those? 
Well, then, who is it? (Right) Kate Smith is demon. 
strafing those famous Virginia caves. Or, come to 

think of if maybe she's tinging. 

Phil Baker and his company have fun. Elsie Hitzrs triumphant return to the studio 
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M U S I C O N PARADE 

He played his way 
out of prison ... ! 

r 

` 

By H AL R O G E R S 

During his darkest hours, his violin came 

miraculously to the rescue of Victor Young 

TW ICE Victor Young has been a prisoner of w 

Twice he has played his way out with his violin. 
Fiere is a man you shrink' know. You should meet 

him and experience the energy in his short, spare body 
and hear the restless tumult of his words as he tells the 
story of his amazing career in War -time Russia and 

F oland. Dingy prisons 
er 

Moe battalions . . black 
bread and coffee . panic- stricken refugee 

s 

and night 
blood-red turned blrx-red by the explosions of German 

Big Berthas. Victor has lived through all that. His 
memories nut -flame the most lurid novels. It's a pity that 
radio doesn't bring you his words as well as his orchestra's 
magic melodies. 

. u've heard him. Just now he directs his 
n program on Friday nights for Pond's and accom- 

panies James Melton several times a week. Previously. 
he had played with the Mills Brothers and such old-time 
favorites as the Studebaker Champions, Atwater -Kent. 
and Goodyear hours. 

Yes, Victor Young has lived and is living. High. wide, 
and handsome in the tempo of the mad music that he 
plays. Never in bed before three o'clock in the morning, 
with offices in a trio of office buildings, he thrives o 
the deal life is giving him. Once, though. it was far, 
far different. 

Go back with hint a dozen and five years. To Russia 
where he was studying music. Bt the safety of far -away 

32 

Victor has forgotten- luckily 
-Those awful days in Russia 
when the inside of a prison was 
as familiar fo him as the inside 

of his apartment is today. 

Chicago, his birthplace, people little knew that war -torn 
Russia was seething with spies and secret agents and hid- 
den,. 

Victor knew 
unrest. 

t. s ft had been told him all too forcibly 
by a departing American consul. "Get out of the coun- 
try or the United States cannot guarantee your safety." 

Victor said, "I'll think about it." 

E thought about it. and decided to stay. Here, he was 
I learning and earning a little money as a member of a 

string trio. flack (tome. he could learn nothing new. So. 
he stayed -and was clapped into prison before you could 
say thank -you -ma ám. 

Victor calls it a misunderstanding. One of those 
things that u t jest about after it has slipped into 

my's background. But then . wen. Russians have 
a reputation for savage. ruthless acts. Consideration of 
prisoners -of -war is no part of their make -up. The Rus- 
sian govennnent had ordered Victor to join its troops at 

the front and he. standing on his rights as n American 
citizen, hail refused. So into the dungeons he went while 
weary offices began what they called an "investigation." 

You can imagine what happened. Papers passed from 
office to office, got lost, were forgotten. What cared the 
Russians win were fighting with their backs to the wall 
that a spunky young American with a fiddle under his 
arm had been thrust wrongfully (Continued on page 41) 
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M U S I C O N P A R A D E 

T H E B A N D B O X 
B y DANNY TOWN E 

DICK MANSFIELD. whose music hits the air via 
CBS's kilocycles. is reputed to he the only leader 
who conducts with a guitar. One of his &tests is 

Mat he has Me hest lucking band in New fork. Dick 
himself. 23 years old, six fen tall, with auburn hair and 
brown eyes. is his own lust reason for nuking the claim. 

In case you are feeling frolicsome, don't make the mis- 
take of casing trouble on Happy Felton's dance floor. 
Nappy was a gridiron star fin l ;noegia 'tech and was 
chosen All -American tackle in 1925 by Walter Camp. He 
handles pigskins, violins, or unruly visitors with the 
sane expert touch. Don't my we didn't want you. 

Have you heard "Smoke Rings "? Victor Soong. 
whose picture and story are on the opposite page. pre - 
dicts for it a fame rptal to "Stormy \feather." letter 
!my that copy. 

Phonograph records a selling again. And all on 
account of beer. The recording companies tell on that 

Left) Orgie Nelson. 
Handsome? (Right) Abe 
Lyman and Eddie Duchin 
get together with their 
orchestras for o baseball 
game. Eddie 's ride won. 

All the latest news and gossip 

about those bright boys who 

lead the fascinating dance 
orchestras on the air 

'Right) Hal Kemp. tao 
lad whose orchestra's 
rhythm is one of the best 
for dancing. He's heard. 
of course, over the CBS. 

the working i s lager inspires a ven for dreamy 
waltxv rhythms, am' in consentience any number of re.- 

ants are mstallitg the autmmtie re ortl playing n 
chines that °per:m. tin the jitney -in -a -set principle. We 
thought you'd like to know. 

Make a list of vn 
tr 

six favorite spring songs. Then 
clack then against the list emutly Iadd;shed by 
"Variety." lit Chicago. the favorites rank in this order: 
"Jost an liehit in the Salley." "Shuflk Off to Buffalo," 
"In the \'alley of the toxin." "42nd Street." "Farewell 

to Arms.' and "Darkness on the Delta." 
New York likes "Shuffle Off to Buffalo." 

'lust an Echo," "Farewell to Arms." "Have 
till EVer peen Lonely." "Try a Little Tender - 

ne. and "ln the Valley of the Moon." 
loo Angeles is going for "Shuffle Off to 

Buffalo.- ""Just an Echo." "Farewell to Anus." 
"I'll Take an Option on 1'ou. " "Remember Me." 
and "42oul Street." 

News -news -news! Guy Lombardo and His 
Royal Canadians are lack n a three -a -week 
schedule of snstainting broadcasts over the to- 
1 hie Broadcasting System. That 

and low n c just thrice a often 
means 

late bee. 
sweet 

ble to get it ileb re. This summer, if you 
wish to hear Huent is person. drive over to Now fork 

eckend. They are at the Pavilion Royale just some 
ut of town. 

Dave you (ward the l'ara Luta record of ."Blue Pre- 
lude"? It recently won :nt orchid from Walter Winchell 
whit calls this the lashiest, weirdest. and dreaniiest tune 

l,n.l Indigo." .ìn " 
in case ymt feel ¡task. weird and dreamy. 

ftuther goal one is "I iylwy (Continued on page 48) 
-u 
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There's always a 

lucky fan at Irvin 

Cobb's talks 

Ill. .. ton liste,, 
In list?! t-o.hh 

wi i'ih. 
a:unl,'i.g Shrxdmr- 

Ili. Iiuli Relining 
I ownlsi \\ rdne.. 
dat. :ni.l Vlrridav. ove 
the t'.lunohia netw.rkr 

t 

can sure that 
'smite hale fan who ha. 
been a.irnitted ilnn the 
andio to Willie,. the 
broadcast is the person 
to whom l'ohh is really 
talking. 

Ile, mom- that .. 
Ile doesn't rea.l his line,. 
lout tlk ;td lilt. as det 
. For t e , , , , , , that n he 

i+ihle t 

talk to: so tn lnv he .tep. 
to the mil... Ile I..,k. :tr o owl nnnl Io tt r,I,n, a n 
looking and interested listen, and then talk, to her. 

nice 

I.i chats sonnol chat tonotsioalls teal to tom that's Ilx ra..tn. 
Ile', talking to o,,iilion, Ilr.,i,t .. 

t-ohh ha, always Ieen a 

.40 e' 
.., .i ti.. 

. \hle poke. it , prtilao. I 

oar and node in newspaper. and ,, na ', hnt not o . 

did the re:lrr:ltt4h e 

` 

eiswkto Irvin'. ears. 
l:aduo ha- changed that Now he t,,,,,'...,,,, an awliener. 

ion talking t ' , , ' , , , teI,.r in .,o he can con the 
feel of I,i hosing as it Int. the funo.tl.ne oi hia liae,,et,. 

t.ohh ha, 1.,1 tetti,,;_ life- SI:irtug io l'adtwah. 
Aetnnekr. i. IIt7t.'thr soil ,.I a tobacco t rvnnt.tnn,,. 
hr Weill school jna long lo dislike algebra and 
first tear I.:niu nritfng an , wagon :nod delivering 
newspapers tw wr. gol Ili°, net f.or e,lrn,r. 

It hi, seventeenth hirtltl:o. his fncwl, a wil;llors 
weir calling I 'l'.ola.. that ittnl kod." 

ni.\wl 
lnler, 

RADIO STARS 

u 

printing his stries and '''k'"""' were ° ut; nui l 

about hits. Ineyitahlt he set his e. on New Turk and 
took :t trait. last. 

\ \'ithin a venr he It., °lade the gentle 
butt :w', greite.l nun spaper. hireei hnto as it. !minor toll 
tor. \ \horn rite \\:nad \ \ar came. Ile rushed abroad and 
It-presented the Sateodav l: :rni°.I l'osst a the inn° 
\over the \rtui,ticr. \n,rr,,a wanted loi know about chi 

te legal, to lecture o down and don the c tntr. ,,.n.' 
In Nol appeared in tora,tie:dl, every 

l in te I'm... 
t slid. is one i those iloavr , e loo Iwheve 

l'ar,ti,ig I.nr.t of his considerable weight an,idd,ip. weal 
Ong It. ova glasses and smoking a long I.lack stogie. 
he . ro of n the night, of the icily, t Ince it while, lo 

.aloolthe relentless strain of loving a public Tor nage 
lie Ilea, to a hide:twat r nt In an old friend. There, il 
magnificent .tditnle. l e A m o k . , and thinks and e.. cid. 
.ono ,orw. rit. hi.lea a chili joint. you see 
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RADIO STARS 

NINETEEN- YEAR -OLD Gertrude Niesen first saw 
the light of day on the Atlantic Ocean. She was 
horn on shipboard while her parents were returning 

to this country after a European visit. Having an ocean 
voyage for a first birthday gift is most unusual, but Miss 
Niesen is an unusual girl. Her climb has been steady. 
A nation now listens when this young singer and imper- 
sonator steps to a Columbia miprophone three times a 
week on her own individual program. 

This girl with the hangs has gone over like a bang. 
While a student in Brooklyn Heights Seminary, she went 
to New York City to see a show featuring Lyda Roberti. 
Gertrude when home, imitated Miss Roberti, and amazed 
her family. She went to a party, did more imitations and 
amazed more people. Then, without the knowledge of 
her parents, she looked up a hooking agent, sang for him, 
and got a vaudeville job with Joe Taylor at MO per 
week. "I Surrender, Dear" was one of her first songs. 

Gertrude Niesen 

was born aboard 

a steamer 

Later she appeared in 
various theatres, working 
with Roger Wolfe Kahn's 
band and in the Passing 
Show. Then tame her big 
montent. She succeeded 
her ideal. Miss Roberti, 
with Holtz when the 
former went west to ap- 
pear in the movies. (Miss 
Roberti, by the way, was 
Eddie Cantor's leading 
lady in "The Kid From 
Spain." his newest pic- 
ture). This was the mak- 
ing of the youthful and 
attractive Brooklyn girl. 
Good looks, good talents. 
and good luck were hers. 

Her first microphone 
appearance was made over 

a local New York station a year ago, while her first broad- 
cast over a network recently was with Rudy Vallee s 
program. 

Singing at a supper club opening brought Gertrude 
her initial recognition of real radio importance. Columbia 
Artists' Bureau officials were present at the club opening 
and a contract for the "future star" was the result. And 
Gertrude went on the air. 

Sometimes Gertrude is called the 1933 "torch" singer. 
You're probably hoard her at 6:.1(1 on "I intraday and I0:45 
m Sauuaay evenings. Incidentally, if you are Interested, 
this little lass who until a few brief weeks back was a no- 
body, is singing over fify -nine stations in thirty states. 
Compared to her, Cinderella was a flop. 

Does it take a touch of pathos to give a voice that cer- 
tain feeling? If so, Gertrude would mention her child- 
hood shock when Laddie, her poodle playmate, passed to 
his beyond. She still feels and when she - thinks of it. 
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RADIO STARS 

Love Story of Mary and Jack Benny 

book and Jack wanted to talk. But 
Mary was absorbed and wouldn't put 
the book down and that made Jack sore, 
for he thought that certainly she should 
fall in with his moods. Finally he 
grabbed the offending volume and tossed 
it into the fire. Mary burst out laugh- 
ing. It was a book that Jack had 
bought which he prized highly. And 
because he loves her so much Mary's 
laughter always flows to him. Pres- 
ently he was laughing, too. 

Another one It was three years ago 
in Kansas City when both attended a 

New Year's party. This time it w 
Jack who was having a good time and 

Mary who wasn't. He knew all the 
people and there was tuch back slap- 
ping and revelry. But Mary was tired 
and wanted to go home. You know 
how those things are. Jack stayed on 
Mary waited, tapping foot the while. 
and when they at last drove home the 
atmosphere in the taxi was as cold as 
an Eskimo pie. 

The quarrel continued far, far into 
the night and well into the net day. 
Cutting words whizzed hack and forth 
and then suddenly Jack ran fora pen- 
cil and paper and began making nota- 
tions. The idea had just occurred to 
hint that what they were saying to each 
ether would make swell dialogue for a 
vaudeville skit. 

"What are you doing ?" 'Mary asked 
accusingly. And then she saw and, hon- 
estly. it just isn't possible to keep up a 
quarrel 
ecording 

when 
he others barbs for 

posterity. 
recording Pus 
So they both stood ars and laughed it 
like fsnt until the tears ran down their 
cheeks. 

Every married couple n Mo a 
marvelous lesson from lack 

their 
Marv. 

throetwo 
have laughed their way 

through life. 

THEIRS is 
n 

romance, odd roma rev 

e 

which was certainly markêd 
kv the hand' of destiny. After drat 
early meeting which Jack forgot, they 
met again in California and saw each 
other just once. on a party. But dur- 
ing the 

c 
and that their ev met, Jack 

knew and Mary knew that the attrac- 
tion was mutual and deep. It was so 
deep, in fact, that just the mce meeting 
brought about an ardent correspondence 
while Jack was playing in vaudeville 
all over the country and Mary was still 
in California. 

it was months later when Jack 
nlavine in Chicago that Mary 

visited there and they were ried. 
Actually they knew each other almost 

not at all. They knew that they were 
in love and that was enough. lack 
didn't know. for instance, that Mary 
played the violin, until six months after 
'her x married. He didn't know 
she sang, eeither. But he did put her 

(Continued front page ly) 
in the act with hint. 

He did this only because he wanted 
her with him all the time and because 
he thought it might bore her to troupe 
across the country with him, going to 
towns in which she knew nobody, sit- 
ting restlessly in a hotel room while he 

s at the theatre. So he nintroduced 
her as ateur -as she w my 
to discover a hat in couple of weeks 
she was getting as many laughs as he. 
She's been in his act and, later, with 
him on the radio ever since. 

When he first introduced her to 
vaudeville audiences the act was billed 
merely as Jack Benny, the comedian. 
Mary wasn't billed at all and although 
she had a large following, nobody ever 
bothered to mention her n - 

tracts until once in New Rochelle when 
Mary wasnt' feeling well and Jack went 
on alone. Suddenly the manager came 
rushing to Jack to ask where the girl 

"What difference does it make ?" 
Jack asked. 

"It makes a lot of difference," the 
manager shouted. "That girl has a big 
following!" 

And Jack could hardly wait to get 
home to tell Mary that she was a suc- 
cess. 

that all contracts were made 
saintly. 

THE. family life of these troupers is 

mothers-in -law withcan a clean conscience, 
about con 

for he is crazy about his (and she has 
quite forgiven him for his rudeness the 
first time they met. Asa matter of 
fact, they laugh about it now). Marv's 
sister. Babe, lives with Jack and Mary 
and every night after the broadcast 
they call Mary's parents in Seattle to 
see how they liked the program. 

Jack sends his own father to Florida 
every winter (the mother is dead) but 
this summer Jack is going to buy a big 
country house and both families are 
going to spend their vacations together. 
That will thrill Jack for he gets as 
homesick for Marv's-folks as she does. 
That's one for Ripley because it's true. 

Jack and Mary don't do much enter- 
taining. They're quite content with 
their own ciety and they love to 
lunch and dine tête -i -tile. They like 
the theatre and the n 

o 

Jack is 
crazy about golf, but Mary's health 
won't allow her to indulge in such 
strenuous exercise. Their closest friends 
are Burns and Allen who live in the 
apartment in the Essex House just 
above them -and these four play bridge 
together often. Wouldn't YOU love to 
listen in and hear the gays they pull? 
But the odd part is that Jack is 
rather serious lad. Its Mary who got 
him that way. You see. when she met 
him he was just another good comedian, 

doing well, but not being spectacular. 
It was Mary's ambition for him and 
his love for her that made him achieve 
the heights he has achieved. 

Jack hates staying up late at night 
and he would sincerely love the atmos- 
phere of a mall town -you know, a 

home with a garden and a big lawn, 
II quiet nd clean. When he with 

his friends -most of whom a come- 
dians, Jack Pearl, Jack Haley. Edde 
Cantor and George Jesse(, he's a better 
audience than a Punster. When 
one pulls a gag that strikes him funny 
he'll fall right down in the middle of 
the floor flat on his back and laugh 
himself into hysterics, 

in the last s years Mary has 

learned the show business thoroughly. 
She knows the good from the bad and 
she can write script and create gags 
like a professional. Mary d Jack 
always pick a skit to pieces and analyze 
it and when Mary laughs at a gag Jack 
can depend upon its being right. 

ARY has made Jack take his career 
; made him go out after 

better jobs: made hint demand more 
money made him really promote him- self, until now he is one of the best 
and most famous comedians on the 
radio. Jack is the first to give all the 

c 

redit to Mary, 
Just one cident to show how Mary 

works: When he was told they wanted 
him at. the Palace Theatre for an en- 
gagement he expected to get about $71111 

a week. Mary told him to demand 
$2,000, Jack said he wasn't worth it 
and even if he were he couldn't get it. 
Just then the 'phone rang, 

"If that's themanager," Mary .said, 
"Tell him you'll take $2,000." 

Tremulously Jack 
u 

mentioned the 
salary. And instantly there 

was a 

enormous 
click in his ear-the manager 

had l 

a 

ng up on him. 
Jack turned to Marv. "See. I told 
." he said. "Now I won't get 

the engagement. They're sore. eVlthey 
call (sack I'll say $1500 and take $1200." 

But Mary wouldn't listen to hint. 
$2.000 or nothing" she persisted. 

Finally the manager called hack. 
"What's the lowest you'll take to play 
at the Palace ?" he asked. 

Mary gave Jack a piercing look and 
Jack heard himself saying, "$2,000." 

"Nothing less ?" 
"Nothing less." 
There was a pause and then the man- 

ager said. "Okay, then." 
Jack's eyes a shining as he hung 

up the 'piton. um' "Gee, Mary .. He 
couldn't .say any more. But she knows. 
Theirs is a real understanding. They 
know that for six years they have 
worked side by side, hand in hand, in 
perfect accord for their careers and 
their happinevc, 

THERE'LL BE MORE OF THESE ACTUAL LOVE STORIES OF FAMOUS RADIO PERSON- 
ALITIES. WATCH RADIO STARS FOR THEM I 
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THE MYSTERY 

CHEF SPEAKS 

FOR HIMSELF 
The man who, by way of the ether 

waves, has taught thousands how 

simple good cooking can be, 

has something to say to you all 

ARE you an old 
friend whose home 
I visit each Tuesday 

and Thursday over some 
of the stations of the 
N ational Broadcasting 
Company, o a reader 
whose homed have en- 
tered for the first time 
-this time through the 
medium of this interest- 
ing magazine? 

It is my custom, every 
morning that I speak 
over the microphone, to 
thank those who have 
tuned me in for the 
honor they confer upon me by inviting me into their 
homes. This magazine reaches homes in many cities that 
I am unable to reach by radio at present, although I hope 
that some day soon I will be invited into every home in 
the land to talk about the great art of excellent cooking. 
And to prove to all that anyone can prepare really mar- 
velous meals the first time they try, even those who have 
had no previous cooking experience. 

For over twenty years I have made a hobby of excel- 
lent cooking, and although engaged in business, I have 

BAKED SLICED HAM AND APPLE 

This Is one of no favorite recipes. Why don't you y . 

To serve fou on s: 

1 large thin silices of raw ham 
iq to I/) in. thick 

I teaspoon dry or prepared 

mustard 

I tablespoon vinegar 
I cooking apple 

/r cup brown g 
Butter 

1/ c P water 

Remove bone from the horn. Mix together the resistors' and vnegn,. 
Spread m sturd mixture thinly on the ham. if prepared m 

us 

tard is used, 

l 
eod thicker.) ker.) Slice ascia this. and spread on thehue 

lengthwise. Sprinkle well with browns o Roll the horn the long way. 
starting from the fat side and rolling the fat into the center. Hold to- 
ether with 1 sticks. Ploce n baking oad p a few dabs of butter 

on each ham roll. Add 1/4 of watery. Bake in hot oven (loo degree 
Fahrenheit) for about 30 minutes. Boste 1 or 3 times while boking 

prepared every meal in 
my home during the 
twenty -four years of my 
married life. My darling 
wife and I have been in- 
separable pals and have 
never been away from 
each other even for din- 
ner. 

twenty years, I 
have had a message of 
happiness for every 
home. I knew that mil- 
lions were seeking the 
very information that I 
could give. But to have 
the information that is 

being sought is one thing, and to find a way to give that 
information to those who wanted it was quite another 
thing. 

I count myself as the most fortunate of al broadcasters 
in that I found a company to sponsor my cooking talks 
and to pay the great cost of time on the air, and also to 
pay for the printing and publishing of my cook book 
and send it to every radio listener who would take the 
trouble to write and ask for it. 

I do not know of any other (Continued on page 15) 
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Bobby Brown, director of the Myrt and Marge series, discusses 
with Marge the best way to keep Myrt out of the script while she 
recuperates from her accident. Hope we hear Myrt again won. 

Microphone Magic 
(Cooeinaed from page 21) 

it 
"s 

all settled. Peggy wasn't w sure. 
Pat. Aren't night clubs awfully ex- 

pensive?" she asked. 
"This is vestnt, sweetheart." 

Pat declared 
investment. 
We cant afford not In 

Peggy was doubtful but finally 
agreed. They were idling over their 
coffee when Peggy suddenly remem- 
bered tiered the two tickets Miss Campbell 
had given them as they w 

e 

re leaving. 
She took them nut of her purse and 
looked at them. 

"Pat." she cried excitedly. "What 
time is it ?" 

Pat glanced at his watch. 
"When you hear the musical tote it 

will he exactly seventeen 
hi 

minutes be- 
fore eight clock. Eastern Standard 
Time. Bong!" Pat crated. 

"Get the cheek, quick. We've got to 
go!" Peggy hurriedly powdered her 
nose as Inc. paid the cheek and asked 
for explanations. Peggy shorn) the 
tickets at hint. They were admissions 
to Rudy Valte s Thursday night pro- 
gram at the NBC Tines Square studio. 

These tickets, of which only a1o111 

five hundred are vailable every week. 
are preciems hits of pasteboard in New 
York. If Peggy had known there were 
certain shady ticket speculators willing 
to pay two dollars each for the paste- 
boards she might have swiftly calculated 
how many peals two dollars would buy 

311 

Inn it is likely that she would have kept 
the ticket, A chance to see Rudy, Val- 
lee action doesn't happen every day. 
and m 

ry 
meals do. as a rule. 

It took about twelve minutes to walk 
across Square town to the Tins Sque studio. 
A moment after they had found seats 
in the cozy little roof theatre, curtains 
parted revealing Vallee and his orches- 
tra on the stage. Applause rippled 
through the audience, then a huge glass 
curtain nkseenlrnl slowly in font of the 
orchestra and the musk became audible 
from large horns .uspadel front the 
proscenium. 

THEI" spent a happy hour watching 
the program. There was 

from a current Broadway play, done 
scene 

done at 
microphones behind the glass curtain. 
Peggy noticed the actors were terribly 

and that their manuscripts 
s m hoo in their lands. Someone` later 
I0111 ber that actors with years of ex- 
perience, invariably get had c 

n 

of 
stage fright when playing oh the stage 
of the Tines Square studio for the first 

ow. 
The glass curtain went up and down 

every four or five minutes. Bert Lahr 
nas on the program and scented to di- 
cer his jokes and funny stories at the 
rpall risible audience in the studio 
ather than to the microphone. Lahr. 
Peggy had heard, was only nervous 

without an audience. Vallee sang Ina 

hsoft 
was his voice that it could only 

e hears when the amplifier, were non) 
and the curtain was down. The hour 
ended too .soon. 

It was five minuses after eleven when 
the two young people wandered into she 
Not Club. It was eird place. At a 

tiny table. their hacks against the wall, 
they looked around. Amusing and 
slightly risqué murals decorated the 
walls. l'al chuckled at some of the slo- 
gans printed on the wall but when leggy 
asked for explanations he wouldn't give 
them. 

"You wouldn't understand," he said, 
grinning at her. 

The club, already slightly hazy from 
cigarette smoke, was not half full when 
they ca on but people w wing 
Irorapidly. y.their of them Peggy recognized 
from their pictures in RADIO cery STAIRS. 

Everyone seemed to know everyone else. 
Kelvin Ketch whose hai 

r s 

startling- 
ly silver and whose face was amazingly 

hung, cank in with Mrs. Ketch, a 

lovely blank Russian. They paused at 
a table near Pat and Peggy and Peggy 
heard Mrs. Ketch speak in charming 
broken English. Jimmy Wallington. the 
announcer the.' had watched a few boors 
before with Rely Vallee appeared with 
a charming girl who proved to be Mrs. 
Wallington. 

Srooptaele and Budd arrived with 
their fanny and true to his promise 
BmM Hulick cane over to one them. 

"Don't leave too early." he said. 
"You II see a lot of radio performers in 
action if you stick around." He left. 
promising to return later. 

THE floor show was tertaining amt 
Pat and Peggy roared over the an- 

tics of a stubby Mile comedian named 
Jerry Bergen. Jerry depended on pan- 
tomime for his laughs and Peggy 
thought it unusual that i radio 
rendezvous the most popular entertainer 
was pantomime comique. 

Ted Hosing. the announcer. had just 
arrived and without much urging, ap- 
pointer) himself ouster of c 

George Olsen and the lovely Ethel 
Shutt were there. Miss Shona, who is 
Mrs. George Olsen and the mother of 
two u euth 

tat she finally 
received 

it 
ap- 

plause it h 

of course, it w 'The 
Little German Band." A few nudes 
later. Peggy » mused to see 

in 

and Ethel holding hands around the 
corner of their table. 

hiarve" Jack Pearl was there but 
only bowed to the dorm of applause. 
Then Hosing introduced a man called 
Harry Frankel. Pat and Peggy didn't 
recognize the me but they recognized 

the voice when he sang. It was Singiñ 
Sam. 

The Giersderf Sisters newcomers 
radio, did their hilarious burlesque of 
the Mill Brothers and Tommy Ale- 
Laughlin. liorlon lowney's protege, 
sang a ballad. Alefaughlin lamer. 
hough like Downey to he his brother. 
Peggy thought. 

Bold Hulick came hack to the table. 
"There's a m over here I want you 

m meet," he 
roan 

to Pat. "He's the 
head of the radio department of one of 
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the big advertising agencies. Ile ca 
get away from his table or I'd bring 
him 

Peggy ,intuitively realized that for 
reason mme this ineoluction was for 

Pal ale. This thought diluteoccur 
to 1St. 

"Pone out. Peg' he said. 
tram." 
rayi 

he's booking fora real harnmmy am." 
Peggy shook her head. 
"You go meet Inn," she said. "I 

w ant to stay here and watch." 
She watched Pat and Rudd go to the 

idler table. A chair was drawn up for 
Pat and he sat down between a chunky 
alairerl man and a rather pretty 

brunette. Ilulick then cane lack and 

a 

t down with Peggy. 
"You'd he surprised." Ilulick said. "at 

the opportunities that turn up at this 
soot of place. That man is looking for 
a Wi jo player fora cial pro- 
gram be is going In put on the air -ail 
if your hoe friend has any luck, hell 
get at the jaw' 

Peggy glanced n often than she 

realized at the table d where Pat was 
sitting. It seemed that Pat was talk- 
ing none often to the pretty brunette 
than to the advertising awn. 

"That girl sitting next t In Pat it 
-,nth knowing. uo ¿ Ilulick said. 
She's Miss Alice 3hmre, the daughter 

of the prendenl of Wymebne Ginger 
Ale. And this program is for Wyan- 
dotte Binger Ale." 

After thirty ntinutes Peggy wondered 
when Pat sas coming lack. In the 

: ntine a number of radio stars. 
irietwls of Hulick, had stopped at the 
table and had been nth-minced to Peggy. 
h wan fort ... but she wished Pat was 
sitting next to her Instead of next to the 
brunette. 

Finally Pat arme and ca to lack to 
the lable. He seetnnt a bit entharrassedt 

"Peggy." he sand. has 
come up. I mean I've got a god chance 
at a big commercial program . Lm 

well. Ithink I'd better stay with 
that party. They want ne to go up to 
Ha after we heave heret" 

"Illils.lt, " said Peggy. "That will he 
grand!" 

"Well," and Pat stumbled over his 
wordn. "they didn't say anything ythingatmul 

and ... well :of course, youth 
vane u . but . 

Peggy interrupted hint. , 
"Nos" she said. "I've got a head. 

ache. I think 1'l1 go pack to the hotel." 
Pat didn't know just what to say. 
"It's all right, Pat." she continued. 

"1 understand. And the n important 
thing is to get o the air. tnl'ou go 
ahead." 

She smiled bravely and l'at was will. 
ing to be deceived by that smile. 

"Listen." Hulick said. "you go ahead, 
Pat I'm driving uptown. I'll drop Miss 
'Paean off at her hotel. You go ahead 
with these folks. (Chances pike this don't 
co often." 

e 
very 

Peggy held her chin high as she 
walked out of the Nut Club with Budd 
Ilulick. Had she glanced around, she 
might have noticed Pat again in deep 
conversation with the army brunette. 

Rut leggy wondered whether the 
guest for fame was oath it. 

(To be l'omime Jl 

RADIO STARS 

Those cute Pickens sisters -lane, Patti and Helen-become effi- 
cient and, with the aid of o new mochineleu permanent wave 
gadget, Focht* while having their hair waved. Try it some time. 

Your Radio Corner 
(C'oariexed loom page 3, 

the tr 
It.ntight 

selfsame 
orth 

antenna. 
while to write 

to the Lincoln oRadi,o Corporation. n. 3 21 
South Waal Street, ('hicago, for liter- 
ature concerning ils achievements i 

radin chassis and ctntodcc All chassis 
ale equipped with connections for 
phonograph pick -up. utilizing the °W- 
pm nl the tnimgrid detector and two 
stages of push -pull amlio. giving a full 
register of all musical frequencies. 

Not a portable set. but still a small 
one suitable for table use-the Emer- 
son nude! 35 manufactured by Emer- 
son Radio and Phonograph (otnpany. 
641.679 6th Avaun, New York City. 
Il retails for 632.511 and it a 

sn-tuler superheterodyne with dynamic speaker 
amp three gang eutttkuv'r. Lott at the 
picture. Isn't it gland looking? 

H PRB'S something that sounds like 
something. E. II. Scott of the 

Scot Radio Laboratories. +156 Ravens - 
ont Avenue, l'hicago, sas that the 

Scout Allwave lkiuxc nilÍ hying you 
the broadcast mations of the orld. 
"YOU actually can. right in our own 
hying morn. listen to Rome, 1.011.14111. 

l'aria, Berlin, kladrid- direct," 
31r, Sett. And he guarantees moltnre- 
ception. Pointing to an ample, 31r. 
Scent ,aye Thal for one solid year. every 
day they were ms the air. he listened 
frai his home in Chicago to a station 

in Australia. 111.I101 miles away. Now 
that is something. 

For the automobile owners- tow 
Spartan auto radio made Ly the Sparks. 
Withington Company of Jacks ont 
Michigan. lis called 31mkl "33" :owl 
the chassis is an entirely. tell- coutaitetl 
all-electric unit, with no "B" latte 
The entire battery current is obtained 
hum ho the automobile storage Latter. 
The control unit in conveniently mount- 
ed on the steering column. The ed 

pact, nagged sleep chassis may nhe 
mined in the limited space under the 

earn/tent 
instrument in Malin 

of the car. he T site lia 
Tole by S3í incIe.. The price is S59 50. 
tax included. 

As v might suspect, every radio 
star latta radin. Sane of then have 
several. I've even visited one star who 
has a radio in three separate a 

Nd to he outdone. and also to get 
Ile fall enjoyment of all programs on 
the air. I have a large sot in my' hying 
room. 

.mall 
pmable by my bed, and 

Stable set i the office of R 
ites. Aml yet the combined awl of 

the three sets was well antler Stn( 
Ono nuire tieg to all radio fans. 

Thin fall aml winter will see the hest 
scar in tiroatk-amine. The National 
Ilrsatkasting Company and the Colum- 
bia Broad ing System have soot 
marvelous plans up their sleeves. 
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Arthur Tracy -who used to be known to radio fans as The Street Singer" 
-recently had the time of his life when he visited Moo Schmeling's 

training camp at Ringling Pork, New Jersey. 

The Mistakes They Make 
I Con/awed from page 251 

incidentally, once received a letter ad- 
dressed to "A Large Umbrella," re- 
cently slipped up and spoke of a mule's 
"flashing fleet" when he meant "feet" 
Hundreds of thousands have heard 
President Hoover introduced as "Ho- 
bart fiercer." And crony others en- 
joyed o good laugh at the expense ofa 
certain announcer whose longue twisted 
when he tried to mention a certain 
hotel's "marine roof." 

Announcer Milton J . Cross .still re- 
embers his sad experience while an- 

nouncing fora soloist famous for her 
lovely eyes. During a selection. he 
whispered to a .studio companion. "She 

re has swell lamps:" A moment later 
he went to the microphone to announce 
her next selection, "When I Look Into 
Your Eyes:' He said, "Miss Horton 
will now sing, 'When I Look Into 
Your (amps.' 

Much more pardonable was a contri- 
bution by Bob Emory during the broad- 
casting of a sketch that reproduced the 
Battle of Manila Bay, A number of 
boxes had been piled on the studio floor, 
and on top of them, just to make .cure 
of a real crash when the script called 
for the blowing -up of a battleship, were 
placed a couple of chairs. 

The big motnent arrived. At the sig- 
nal a property man yanked out the key 
box, and with a 

t 
rific crash the pile 

collapsed -upon Announcer Emory ! 

Buried beneath avalanche of loxes 
and sporting a chair for a hat, he let 
out an agonized yell, "Hey, get me out 
oi this!" 

advertising has played an 
large part in radio programs, 

the various networks have been careful 
to avoid mention of competing pro- 

a0 

grams. But recently NBC slipped up. 
(Gracie Allen and George Burns appear 
in the Robert Bums program on 
W'ABC. and as you know, there has 
been much to-do lately about Gracie's 
missing brother. 

Rudy Vallee. who puts on the Fleisch- 
n Yeast program over WEA F. 

thought it would be fun to have Gracie 
appear as a gust rtist, and make in- 
quiries about her brother, and a cript 

n 

written to include out that. Then 
the order carte through that Gracie 
could appear, hut that she must not 
mention her brother. as that would be 

advertising the Robert Burns program. 
The night of the broadcast, Rudy w 
handed the old script by error, and men- 

tioned the missing brother in intrndnc- 
ing Gracie, 'There was a great flurry 
around die studio, -and Vallee was cut 
off the air for a quarter of a minute 
while the new script was substituted. 

OHN YOUNG, the announce 
- 

- 
ently did some fast thinking in 

somewhat similar situation. Jane Pick- 
ens 

was 
at the mike and announced that 

Ray Gold would play the piano solo, 
"Lover, Come Back to Me." As Gold 
began the number. Young dashed nut 
of the control room and whispered in 
Gold's ear. Immediately Gold dropped 
the song and began to improvise. 

"Jan y Pickens is always kidding," 
explained Young to the mike. "Ray 
had no intention of playing that piece." 

You see, "Lover, Come Back to Me" 
is a restricted number, and NBC has to 

lathy its publishers a fee every time it is 
played on the a 

But why should I pick on the an- 
nouncers ? The highest radio officials 

themselves have been guilty of boners; 
for instance, just because his seems the 
most amusing, William S. Paley, presi- 
dent of CBS, 

When Mr. Paley spoke over his own 
network one night, he forgot a hard - 
and -fast rule that he himself had made. 
During his address he referred to the 
Columbia Broadcasting System in those 
exact words, and instantly he cut 
off the air by his own employees. He 
had used the one phrase which_ is the 
cue, at all times, for the engineers of 
the different stations of the network to 
cut a program out and cut their own 

n for station announce- 
ment. The m word "System" used in 
conjunction with "Columbia Broadcast- 
ing," was the cu 

e 

If Mr. Paley had 
said "Columbia Broadcasting COM- 
PANY," all would have been well. 

SOUND effects are operated by hu- 
m hands, so they too can figure 

in sing boners. A certain elaborate 
script caller( fora waterfall as a musi- 
cal background. The sound effects man 
hitched up a hose to a faucet in the 
studio, and let the water splash into a 
tub placed near one of the mikes. The 
device worked perfectly -in rehearsal. 

Came evening, and the waterfall bit. 
Again the sound effect was all that 
could be desired. But because the city 
water pressure picked that exact mo- 
ment rise. the tub overflowed long 
before t the music stopped. The musi- 
cians 

m 

ns played with their feet on the rungs 
of their chairs, but the singers and the 
.studio staff stood ankle -deep in water. 

But of all radio boners I like best 
an ,,Id one e that occurred during the 
broadcast of the maiden visit of the 
liner Europa. 

One announcer s to describe the 
.hip's progress up New York Bay, an- 
other was to give a word picture of the 
'ity Hall reception, a third was to con- 

duct an interlude of stirring music. 
Somehow it happened that the Ito' 

bIrre music library was not notified, and 
when the time came for the studio band 
to play, there were no music sheets. A 
hurry call was .sent to the library, which 
promised to do its best. 

"For the larva Pete," the announcer 
asked the bandmaster. "doesn't v 
band know any march pieces by heart ?"" 

It m. x brand new band. just or- 
ganized asthe day before, and a hasty 
survey revealed that the only selection 
known to all them was "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Breathing a sigh of relief, the an- 
nouncer told the hand to play the piece 
untiPthe sheets arrived. For nine min- 

aes the same arch was played ov 
nd over again: mmthen came the messen- ger wiM the music. 
"Great guns!" wheezed the bandmas- 

ter, "These are orchestra sheets r 
Wild -eyed, the messenger tore back 

to the library. The band resumed the 
all- too -familiar air. Another mine min- 
utes passed; then the itgh m ar- 
rived. The band stopped, the announcer 

w 

ent to the mike. 
"Ladies and gentlemen." he said 

heavily, ''you have just heard the band 
play 'The Stars and Stripes' " -his 
voice broke- "'FOREVER!'" 
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He Played His Way Out of Prison 

and brutally into a prison cell? 
Prisoners w 

e o 
made t work, of 

Victor's task was slay his 
violin for the other prisoners in the 
mess hall. He resented it with all the 
bitterness of a boy who has had his 
own way in life. Until one day, he saw 

ing 
officer listening to his music, listen' 

e with the tilted head and sensitive 
attitude of one who lov 

e 

music. 
Slowly. cautiously, they became 

friends. The officer- was musician. 
and sometimes, he brough Victor 

extra food from the officers' mess. One 
day, Victor told him his story. A few 
nights later, the officer came to his 
cell. 

"1 can help you get out of here," he 
said. 

"We're shipping a cattle train up to 
Warsaw. I can smuggle youaboard" 

Warsaw! In Warsaw, Victor had 
a grandfather, friends. With the taste 
of freedom stinging his tongue. he .said. 
"I'll gn" 

So he started for Warsaw. Bitter 
winds whirled 

s 

the Russian 
plains and bit through the flimsy sides 
of the cattle cars. Hiding in corner 
.Victor tried to keep himself w nbe- 
tween the hairy sides of shivering cat- 
tle. That trip etched a miserable mem- 
ory across his brain- More dead than 
alive, he finally tumbled off the train 
at his destination. 

AFTER a while, he saw men march- 
ing in the distance. Marching 

in a column of squads. their coal -scuttle 
helmets sitting like masks atop their 
heads. Some instinct told him to flee, 
but it was too late. They surrounded 
hint, jabbering a language that he 

recognized as German. 
His arrival, disastrously, had C0111- 

cided with the German occupation of 
the city. These were Hindenberg's 
troopers. Once again, he was a pris- 
oner-of-war. 

Miraculously, he still carried his vio. 
lin. The gods of chance which had he. 
trayed him into German hands permit- 
ted him to keep it. In prison, he be- 
gan again to play. Soon, he was en- 
tertaining 

one e 
ertaining other prisoners, and even the 

officers in charge. One day, of 
the latter called hits to his palace. Vic- 
tor went, wondering what this unex- 
pected summons 

e 
could The 

officer was Count Hugo n Lerchem 
field, an intimate of the Kaiser's. And 

an accomplished pianist. 
Inn w 

r 
- umpled land, good m 

is rare. To this German nobleman t it 
was relaxation from his more omber 
duties. Again and again, he summoned 
Victor. Presently he gave him a card 
which permitted him the freedom of 
the city. And again this American boy 
found himself free. or almost free, al- 
though his country was at war with his 
keepers. 

With the Armistice, the Germans re- 
treated. In the midst of disorder and 

(Continued frmn page 32) 

confusion, Victor got a passport to 
leave the country and returned to 
America. 

his music had not suf- 
fered during those years abroad. His 
lands were still supple and his fingers 

he sought work in 
Chicago, he found it readily -too read- 
ily, for the manager to whom he went 
signed him up for fifteen years under 
a contract that was o grossly unfair 
that it made him this man's serf and 
slave. Victor found himself in debt, 
in court, in a dozen minor jams that 
were like slaps in his face. 

SHE was a charming Polish girl. Vic- 
tor had 

e 

t her in Warsaw, fallen 
in love with her, and seen her off to 
California to visit relatives. Now he 

rote her, sending $150 he had man- 
aged to sae, begging her to come an 

Chicago, where they could be mar- 
ried. 

But this girl. ith a wisdom of her 
own, sensed that Victor was ts erable 
in Chicago. So she bought a ticket 
from Chicago to California and mailed 
it to him. And that is how Victor 
Young happened to go to Los Angeles, 
and how it came about that just eleven 
years ago hemarried the girl he had 
met in Poland. And also why he got 
a job with Sid Grauuran. 

Victor carried his violin to Gras- 
s theatre one night, bought a 

ticket, and took a seat in the first row. 
After the presentation, he slipped down 
through the orchestra pit and got back- 
stage. There was Grauman, with one 
assistant. 

I want to play for you," Victor said. 

Something about the lad must have 
attracted the producer. "Have you 
your instrument ?" he demanded. 

Victor pulled the violin from under 
his coat. In another moment, he w 

a playing. Grauuran walked to a chair 
and sat down. Beyond the screen a 

movie was shimmering before a crowded 
theater. Orchestral chords, muted and 
faint, seeped backstage. Victor heard 
them, and fitted his own playing to 
them. Sweeping his bow up and down, 
he put his heart into that audition. 
While he played, a blond w 

e 

ring an 
evening wrap came from a dressing 
roo and stopped beside Grauman's 
chair, He rose, gave her his arm. 
and walked away into the night. 

VICTOR stopped his bow in mid -air. 
Numbed. crushed. he put the violin 

hack se its . Hard lumps hurt his 
throat. Slowly, he went to the door 
and started out. A man bumped Mto 
him, the man was Grauman' s assist- 
ant. 

"Hey, you," he said " Grauman liked 
you. Wants you for his Million Dol- 
lar Theater in L. A. You'll be con- 
cert master. Okay ?" 

That was just the beginning. Since 
then, he has had many jobs and written 
many songs. Surely you remember 
"Sweet Sue." More recently, he has 
written "Can't We Talk It Over," "Got 
the South in my Soul," "Lord, You 
Made the Night Too Long," "Street of 
Dreams," and "I Don't Have a Ghost 
of A Chance With 

Nowadays, with 
Yo 
r dio carrying his 

music to the ends of the earth he doesn't 
have to worry any more. 

At the opening of the Remote Control Club. Front row, left to right: Nick 
Dawson, Vivion and Rosetta Duncan; Ned Weyer, John Knight. Second 

w: Ann Elston, Frank McCormack, Jack Smart, Adele Ronson, Jean 
Colbert. Rear row, left to right: T. J. Minuter, James Rennie, Edward 
Reese, Walter Connelly, T. Daniel Frawley, Leigh Lovel, Paul Dumont, 

and Richard Gordon. 
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Phil Baker and the Neil Sisters doing their stuff for one of the 
Armour programs. Just in case you're not familiar with Phil's 

face, he's the guy working on that accordion. 

He Was Radio's Spoiled Boy 
(Continued fr 

vicissitudes and bitter difficulties. 
The youth's determination was born 

M the chapel of the University of Flor- 
ida during a singing contest among the 
classes. In their turn, the students in 
the balcony were singing. As he sang 
with them, his mind dwelt on vague 
dreams of the future. The rows of 
.rate below him heron a theatre sfull 
of spellbound listeners. He sang with 
all the feeling that was n him. 

Then a sharp voice whipped his 
dreams away. Who is the young Ca- 
ruso up there ?" It was the president 
of he rsity speaking. Blushing, 

Melton the freshman, made determined 
efforts to conceal himself by squeezing 
his huge form down into his seat. 

But the president found him. He 
knew that in the young tenor were 
great potentialities. He helped Jim to 
persuade his father that to neglect such 

voice odd be the greatest folly. The 
father relented. 

HE had overcome parental opposition, 
but that was just the beginning. 

Day after day Ile studied. Ile com- 
pleted his university training. Still he 
.tudied. snatching whatever musical 

work he could find. 
The clay he arrived in New York, 

he felt he was tarting the last lap to 

c 

He was, but what a gruelling 
lap it was. He discovered that the ciiy 

as kind to singers -when they'd be- 
come famous. 

His footsteps led him to Boxy. As 
he stood before the door of the im- 
presario's office, he knew that this was 
the last threshold he'd have to cross 
before hod begin to be recognized But 
it was many a day before he ever 
crossed the threshold. Somehow. 'the 
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secretary in the outer office didn't seem 
to share the sympathy which Boxy was 
supposed to have for young singers of 
promise. 

Time after time he was turned away. 
Desperation began to replace determi- 
nation. He said to himself that he'd 
make one more try. If that were un- 
successful,- he would go there no more. 
Once again came a refusal from the 
secretary. 

Then fora moment. desperation did 
supersede determination. 

Listen;' he said, "y won't let me 
get an audition before Boxy. All right. 
rin going to give it here and I'm not 
going to stop until he's heard m 

He threw back his head and began 
to sing. The molten silver of his voice 
trickled under doors, ran down corri- 
dors. and it reached Boxy. The h - 
presario came bounding from his office. 
But there anger on his face. 
only amused á d 

no 
interest Jimmy 

had w 
From the moment he was made a 

ember of Roxy's Gang, the tog 
tenor's sr 

as 
assured. He had 

climbed aboard askyrocket and was 
bound for the firmament of stardom. 

If he hadn't crossed that particular 
threshold of that particular day, he 
might never have found the first link 
of the chain of circumstances which 
led him to Marjorie cCmre. 

He was on thew climbing dizzily 
upward. pausing only now and then for 

moment to view the thousands and 
hundreds of thousands who were listen- 
ing for his every note. 

A wealthy woman caught him on one 
of these pauses, and brought him into 
her home that he might sing fora great 
group of guests. Sitting in the midst 

of the turmoil of movement and color 
about her at the party, w a beautiful 
girl, cool and self -possessed in the ex- 
citement which preceded the appearance 
of James Melton. 

She heard how handsome this young 
tenor was, how beautiful Isis song, but 
she was not particularly excited. She 
had decided to steel herself against the 
charms of men. She was interested 
neither in marriage nor flirtations. 

AMES MELTON appeared on the 
platform. He stood there, his six 

feet two carrying his nearly two hun- 
dred pounds of weight with graceful 
ease. Below his apple- tinted cheeks 

s his brilliant smile. He brimmed 
with the confidence which so 
to bubble o and nearly sweep him 
into oblivion.. 

In acknowledgment Jim began to 
bow. Then he halted. His eyes met 
the young woman's. She straightened 
in her chair. Something caught at her 
heart and let it go, fluttering. As for 
Jimmy, for the moment he'd completely 
lost his precious voice. but he did not 

because from that first moment, 
they knew each loved the other. 

The girl was Marjorie McClure, 
Cleveland society girl and daughter of 
Marjorie Barkley McClure, novelist. 
The home was that of Mrs. Frank Sei- 
berling, whose husband sponsored the 
program on which Jim was then sing- 
ing. 

jimmy sang that night as he had 
vg before. He sang "Lindy 

Lour and "Ave Maria," and his heart 
was a drum which pounded with no re- 
gard for the rhythm of his music. Never 
before had anyone been so ravished by 
the beauty of his music as was this girl 
who sat there, hearing nothing but his 
voice, seeing nothing but him. 

Thre weeks passed Then they met 
again at a houseparty. The spell w 
stronger than ever before. It was tri- 
umphant. Before the houseparty was 
one evening old they were in one an- 
other's ar engaged. 

A few days later, she listened to a 

deep -throated whistle which awoke sad 
echoes in her heart. She stood on 
New York pier and watched the great 
liner being warped slowly om of the 
dock. On it stood her jimmy. He was 
sailing for a year's tour with the Rev- 
elers. 

It would be easy for him to forget. 
she thought The life was gay in the 
Continental capitals, the w re 

lovely, the nights were enchanting 
would he forget? She tortured herself 

with this question. 
But not for long. First in drops like 

z shower, then like a cloudburst, then 
a flood, came cables, letters, wireless 
telegrams. Forget her? He did noth- 
ing but remember her. It was a cham- 
pion long distance courtship. 

June. 1929. The great day for which 
they had been waiting had dawned. The 
Cleveland church w massed with 

r 
flowers, seven hundred guests watched 
the ideally mated couple made man and 
wife Then while two hundred guests 
made the wedding reception merry. 
they slipped away to New York. 

Once again the whistle of a liner 
awoke echoes in her heart. but this time 
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they were not sad ones. For this time 
she was sailing for Europe with him. 
Then in those very cities where she 
had for a moment feared she might lose 
him, she found him. What a wonder- 
ful two months they had. 

THEY were glad when they returned 
to New York, Jimmy especially, for 

the intoxication of success still thrilled 
him and he longed to drink again of it. 
deeply, blindly. And drink he did. 

Again he began mounting the dizzy 
heights. How proud Marjorie was of 
hiss and Ire of her. The studio habitués 
said that they were ideally matched. Yet 
they couldn't but think it was too per- 
fect. that he was taking too much for 
granted, that his head was being 
turned. 

But James Melton could see naught 
but his triumphs and conquest of the 
future. He saw himself as a great con- 
cert singer. After that, opera, the glori- 
ous career of a Martinelli, a Caruso. 

So he stepped from the world where 
thousands listened and loved him, to a 
New York concert stage where a few 
hundred critical ears might listen. 

But Fame, capricious eature that 
she is, this time turned on of her 
favorites. The next morning, with con- 
fident spirit, he turned to the columns 
of the music critics. The shock ca 
One by one the papers dropped from 
his hands. 

In the interests of getting this story. 
I made search of back newspaper 
files. The reviewers were harsh. They 
said it was a poor performance. They 
pointed out that he wa sot ready, that 
it w no time in his career er to begin 
concert singing. So they went. 

y a singer had had a promising 
career short by the biting words of 
the tte 

s 
Many a flare of success 

had been blotted out by ink from the 
pens of these men. The entertainment 
world is haunted by hundreds of broken 
down vocalists who once had recogni- 
tion and aspirations, who overstepped 
the mark, and who had paid for it in 
a life of hopelessness and want. 

Then. if ever, Jimmie needed help., 
His wife did not fail him. With her 

sympathetic understanding and calm 
intelligence, she tried to comfort and 
encourage him But the bottom had 
dropped completely out of his chest of 
dreams and the precious contents had 
gone. 

One by one she gathered them up and 
with them healed his wounded spirit. 

She showed him that in defeat lay 
challenge to renewed effort. She made 
him see that radio was a great future 
in itself, and that in forgetting the con- 
cert stage and in going back to the fold 
of the medium which had made him 
famous, he would beat treacherous 
Fame at her own tricks. 

Determination suddenly gleamed i 

his eyes. He wasn't going to lie there 
and take it. He was going back and 
fight to make himself a greater radio 
singer than e And at moment 

new James Melton, a wi.sera and finer 
James Melton, was horn. 

To that new James Melton goes all 
the glory in name. But the satisfac- 
tion in achievement is shared by both. 
Jimmy knows it and Marjorie knows it. 

RADIO STARS 

EXCESS HAIR LOOKS BLACKER 

WHEN WET - - - MARCHAND'S 

MAKES IT UNNOTICEABLE! 
WET your amt. See how the light, 
fuzzy hair seems to grow blacker. 

And leg hair when wet shows up even 
heavier and uglier! 
Men look t your legs and arms. How 

n they fail -to sm excess haie -made 
darker than ever when you go in bathing. 
For the sake of appearance, daintiness- 
keep a and legs attractive. 

Make 
arms 

hair unnoticeable with Mar - 
chand's-rtuickly, easily. Then you won't 
mind how wet arms get! 

WEARING SLEEVELESS DRESSES 

sheer stockings. or going barelegged -lake 
the same precaution- hecnuse excess hair 

may be quite noticeable. even when dry. 

MARCHAND'S FAMOUS BEAUTY 
AID OF BLONDES 

Marchand's Golden Hair Wash has a 

nation -wide reputation for reliability. 
Thousands of attractive blonde women 
use Marchand's-to restore youthful 
color and beauty to faded hair -to make 
drab hair lustrous and lovely. It is used 
at home, safely and successfully. 
To get the desired results, be sure you 
get the genuine. Ask for "MAR - 
CHAND'S" -see that the label spells- 

MARCHAND'S 
GOLDEN HAIR 

To Get By Mail 

fill in coupon, mad with 45c 
(stamps accepted) to - C. 
Marchand Co., 251 W. 19th 

St., New York City. 

WASH 

Name.._ .... .. 

dd rc« 

City 
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What was the Sinister 
Secret He Guarded 
So Jealously? 

Into Jeanette Lowry's quiet exietenee 
rame the love of a good man, and life 
railed a But v t for 
long. Her efatheré t, like a dark 
cloud, loomed suddenlyrover their hap - 

sthreatening 
destruction to the 

love ehe prized so highly. 

What was that grim se And how 
could Jeanette 

s Cha 
ter- 

rifle obstacles which blocked her path 
to happiness? 

`'Factory Girl" will tell you, and tell 

very 
in a manner 

(( heartstrings-because its a true 
story, the real experience of a real girl. 
It's book length, too -but only one of 
many mue stories in Am most 

remarkable magazine: 

Modern Romances 
ti M:1,11Z1 oe of true stories for only lot: ñugSaw, 

le 
Issue 

n Now 

No JOKE To BE DEAF nwe Z.awame 
à:tT.:p. '21.. SVd`usffi: 1=$ 

A 

3 EXQUISITE 
PERFUMES 
FREE 

Rigger's Flower O p 
'('Hp me.sr eraaisire md .efioed 

fall daa..s!MWefmmsbe 
aF`daw.rr, w;rwar ek.aof. rurc 

- i°it°d.r,b: arrr gw 
rwodo,rssm 

u,siÉPlo[de 

Däñ.VialsOwLIos apwnae 
amm, aajyt«r.u.rr 

orsnm 
PAL/LgIttGEgds. 

AOnx+1Märn % = 
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He Feeds the Famous 
(Confirmed pram page 11) 

which, served on filet of sole, made 
nectar and ambrosia taste like some- 
thing to be thrown to the pigs. No one 
in America knew how to make this 
Marguéry sauce. Diamond Jim c 

rred with George's father. It is said 
he stormed and pleaded and bullied. 
Finally, unless Marguéry sauce re 

produced by Rector's, he threatened to 
take his patronage elsewhere. The 
threat was a dire one, for George told 
me just the other day, "Diamond Jim 
was our twenty -five best customers." 

AT the time, though, George knew 
nothing of all this. Attending 

Cornell in his junior year, studying 
law, he little suspected the blow .about 
to fall. A letter brought a sudden 
summons. He rushed to New York 
nd was driven immediately to an ocean 

liner. Steaming down the bay, he 
recollected the things that had been 
told him. They were these: Go to 
Paris and learn the recipe for Marguéry 
sa 

Already, he had spent two years 
the Rector kitchens. He knew Ameri- 
can dishes inside and out, but Paris was 
a new adventure. Securing a job as an 
apprentice cook, he went to work in 
the Café de Paris. Later, he became 
a bus boy. Still, he knew little of the 
elusive sauce Months later, he got his 
chance. There was a n opening at the 
Café de .Marguéry. He got in and 
.stayed for sixty clays, working for fif- 
teen hours each day at the business of 
learning to make Marguéry sauce. 

In Paris, one cost do more than 
learn to prepare a dish. One must 
pass an "examination" before he is per- 
mitted to s it. George took his 
"exams" before seven master chefs. 
They watched him prepare it, tasted it. 
ate it. Then, they graded his work. 
The mark they gave him was "perfect" 

George sailed back to America. At 
the dock, martial music swept out over 
the Hudson. It was ector's Russian 
orchestra. Diamond Jim Brady was 
the first to grasp his hand. That night, 
George was guest of honor at a memor- 
able dinner ... he was also the cook. 
Among the guests were John Philip 
Sousa. Victor Herbert. Marshall Field. 
Adolphus Busch, and Diamond Jim. 
After 

s 

undry appetizers, George 
brought in his Filet de Sole with 
Sauce Marguéry. Diamond Jim's prac- 
ticed right made a swooping movement 
toward the plate. His fork scooped 
food toward his mouth. Sixty seconds 
later. he leaned back. relaxed, happy. 
"It's so good," he beamed. "I could eat 
it on a Turkish towel." 

THIS summer in Chicago, George will 
entertain many celebrated visitors. 

None will be more celebrated' or eccen- 
tric than song of those who came to 
the old Rector's. One such was Death 
Valley Scotty. He was a prospector 

from the West, and he hit New York 
with his bags full of gold. When he sat 
down for his first meal he tore a fifty - 
dollar bill in half and gave one end to 
his waiter. "If the se is good," 
he said, "you get the other half." After 
the meal, he gave every waiter in the 
place a goldpiece. 

Another bizarre eater was Jim Mur- 
ray. As he ate, Ile played with mar- 
bles . marbles of a dozen different 
sizes, but all of the same pinkish -white 
color. Those marbles were pearls. 
Pearls valued at half a million dollars. 
He carried them with him always and 
nobody ever thought of robbing him. 

Sometimes, rich men used Rector's 
for private dinners. One gentleman 
with blue blood in his veins and his 

in the Social Register invited the 
stiffest- necked society dames and dow- 
agers to a special dinner. The dinner 
George served, at the host's insistence, 
was cold soup, fish frozen so hard it 
could not be bitten, hot oysters, celery 
and olives stuffed with red pepper. and 
salad composed of banana skins and 
chopped rubber bands. Only the meat 

edible, but when the guests at- 
tempted to salt it the cellars came apart 
and flooded it with alt. Coffee was 
delivered in rusty tin cups and napkins 
were burlap bags. Believe it or not, 
George says the dames and dowagers 
had the times of their lives. 

Another dinner that made the towns 
headlines was a fisherman's picnic. A 
huge tank erected in the center of the 
Floor was stocked with live trout. When 
the guests arrived, 

e 

they were given a 
rod and reel and invited to catch their 
supper. Among those who angled there 
were Lillian Russell, Nora Bayes, 
Thomas Lipton, Lord DeWar, and Max 
Goodwin. 

YES, those were the good old days. 
They went out with a rush before 

the onslaught of jazz, chicken chow 
and speakeasy likker. Prohibi- 

tion closed Rector's restaurant, dried 
it up like a puddle in the sun, but 
nothing will ever dry up the fountain of 
George Rector's ry me m 

o 
Too many 

things have happened, he has seen too 
much of life and its ermine-wrapped 

heroines and stiff -shirted heroes. 
Princes and presidents have come and 
gone before him. He knows their first 
names and their last indiscretion. 

From all that and from his knowledge 
of French and American cookery, he 
tells you and you and you the short, 

re road to a man's stomach. s 

This s amid the Gypsies, 
Frank Parker, Tony Sargs Marionettes 
and 

a 

ll the other odds and ends of 
A. & P.'s World's Fair radio show. 
he'll meet the Mr. and 41.4rs. America 
whom he's been broadcasting to. 

Yes. Mrs. America, if you like plain 
groceries done up fancy, George Rector 
is the min for you. 

BUY RADIO STARS EVERY MONTH! 
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Mystery Chef 
I Continued from page 37) 

sponsor of a radio program who has 
shown the same unselfish and broad- 
minded vision as has the Davis Baking 
Powder Company who sponsor my talks 
on the air. In the great majority of 
recipes that I glue over the air and that 
are printed in my book of excellent 
recipes, baking powder is even 

t called for. I have been allowed per- 
fectly free hand to talk about cooking 

all its branches and I have never 
en been asked to broadcast, as often 

as possible, recipes that call for the use 
of Davis Baking Powder. 

The result of that unselfish policy has 
been such an overwhelming response to 
my talks that one hone out of every 
seventeen in the territory covered by 

v broadcasts has written an enthusi- 
astic letter to we or to my sponsors. 

BEFORE I went on the air, I told the 
Davis Baking Powder Company that 

I was going to make some very startling 
statements, and I asked to be allowed to 
prove them. And to I proved to them 
that the following statements, though 
startling, are true. I proved that cab- 
bage, cauliflower, broccoli and brussels 
sprouts if cooked correctly give off no 
odor while cooking any more than does 
a potato and that the vegetable is im- 
proved at lead 200 per cent in flavor, 
color and, most important of all, diges- 
tibility. I proved that fish can be cooked 
without odor and that the result is fish 
that some of the greatest chef's have 
proclaimed to be far superior to any 
fish they have ever tasted. I proved 
that string beans can be cooked in ten 
minutes and be so far superior to string 
beans cooked by other methods that 
there is no comparison either in appear- 
ance, color or flavor. 

You are an artist and I can quickly 
prove it to No matter how 

many failures you may have had in the 
past. you will never have a failure with 
any recipe I give you. Over 600.000 
homes are now using my cook book and 
noe, we know of, has ever had a 

failure with any recipe I ever wrote. 
On the other hand, hundreds of thou- 
ands have written telling of their su - 

writwith 
every recipe. Husbands have 

ten saying "my wife has turned into 
marvelous cook overnight; this is the 

most wonderful thing that ever happened 
hop our In 

Don't let anyone tell you, for 
t ou stance, that v art t make pastry. I 

will prove to you that you make 
pastry second to none in the world and 
that you n do it with complete suc- 
cess the first time you try. And I mean 

whether you be a osan, woman, or 
child. 

Do you want to get the thrill of your 
life? Do you want to hear people pro- 
claim you .the great artist at the stove 
Mat yo 

u 
really are? Then send in the 

coupon directly to the right, and I 

promise none shall beat your pies. 

RADIO STARS 

Behind the Scenes with Jean Harlow 

and Clark Gable! 

What are they like when the camera stops grinding? 

Imagine yourself in a Hollywood camp chair, parked 
next to the director and cameraman, quietly .watching Jean 
Harlow and Clark Gable make love for their newest picture, 
"Hold Your Man "! What a thrill! 

But don't strain your "imaginator" 
too much, because clever Anita Loos 
will make it all very real and vivid 
for you with her fascinating article in 

the latest MODERN SCREEN! 

And when you've had your fill of 
the Metro lot, we'll stop over at the 
Fox studios and have an intimate 
chat with Janet Gaynor, who has 
given MODERN SCREEN her most 
revealing interview. It will amaze you. 

Plenty of other absorbing features in the 
latest issue of this superb screen magazine, 
including a frank article on "What's Wrong 
with Hollywood Love ? ", the latest beauty 
and fashion hints from the film stars, and MODERN SCREEN'S usual 
abundance of interesting news and snapshots of all your screen favorites. 
Get your copy today) 

-Na, ^/ Cou+sr t'ni n 

Aappy-a, 1 arrd ro d<' 

MODERN SCREEN 
August Issue on Sale Now -toc 

MYSTERY CHEF COUPON 
Radio Stars. MO Fifth Ave.. New fork City. 

!'lease send m the Mystery Chef's pastry recipes. I enclose a stampejl, sell- 
addressed envelope. 

Name Address 

City State 
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If you want to see some real golf, join Herb Polsie and Jeannie 
Lang of the Best Foods Musical Grocery Sore. They're enjoying a 
round with golfer Torn Howard -and what he knows about golf -I 

Dr. Brinkley's Own Story 
(Continued fron page 5) 

at the railroad station on my mail route, 
I made the acquaintance of the railroad 
agent. There I had an opportunity to 
learn telegraphy." 

THAT was Doctor Brinkley's begin - 

ning. Like Thomas Edison, he w 
first a telegrapher. And like Edison, 
he decided to seek his fortune in New 
York City. Working his way into the 
big city, he found the Western Union 
headquarters and announced to an as- 
tounded manager that he was the best 
telegrapher in the world. Before the 
sun set that night, he had a job. 

This, of course, was but a ,stepping 
stone, for M his mind there was still 
the memory of that vow taken before 
an open mountain grave. "I will be a 
doctor like my father;' he had sw or 
Later, in Chicago, when he heard of a 
osition that would permit hint to work 
>art time and attend medical school, he 
ook it, eager to drive ahead toward a 

he also fell in love. 
Kith a wife and the responsibility of 
:hildren added to his work and studies, 
c found himself staggering under the 
oad. For months, he tried to carry on, 
mating his hill -bred strength against 
deepless nights and toil -filled days. In 
three years, he was hopelessly in debt 
and broken in health. Then he and his 
wife separated. 

"I had the care of the little children," 
he told n 

e 

"a divorce to obtain, and 
to pick up the broken threads and start 
all over r again. Finally, in 1915, after 
seven years of effort, I received my 
M. degree and license to practice 
medicine." 

Then for some forgotten reason, he 
elected Kansas as the field of his labors. 

46 

"I landed with my second wife, $23.00 
and a lot of poor health -I had been in 
the hospital for some time -but with a 

lot of ambition. I opened a drug store 
on credit and built a little hospital. I 
had trained myself to be a- surgeon as 
well as a physician, and there was a big 
territory that needed an energetic doc- 
tor. Believe me, they certainly got one 
in me:" 

a smiling Kansas sun, his 
practice, spread and spread On some 
of his patients he performed operations 
that called for the removal of the pros- 
tate gland. Perhaps you have heard 
people call Brinkley the goat gland doc- 
tor. Perhaps you are one of those who 
have sneered or scoffed at the idea that 
such glands could help humans to live 
longer and healthier. I'in no medical 

v, but I do know such operations 
have done just that. I know that some 
of the greatest doctors in the world now 
advocate gland substitution operations. 
Not in those early days, though. Not 
until the two titans f root abroad had 
successfully done this work did most 
American doctors accept it. Reading 
of them, Doctor Brinkley learned that 
they were being praised for the very - 
thing that he had already accomplished 
successfully a half dozen different 
times. 

SLOWLY, his fame grew. He visited 
Chicago and California, operating 

on important men. When President 
Woodrow Wilson was ill, Brinkley was 
one of the physicians consulted. 

ft was n 1922 that he first got the 
idea of erecting his own radio station. 
A friend in California had one. Brink- 
ley decided that he would have one, 
ton. There was no plan as yet to turn 

it into a medical broadcasting clinic. 
In 1923 he went on the air ... Station 
KFKB. The entertainment was home 
talent. Occasionally, the doctor would 
sit down before a mike and talk to his 
friends and neighbors. Sometimes, 
during his rounds through the country, 
he met folk who had listened to' him, 
but no one seemed to pay much atten- 
tion. 

After a few months, he went to Italy 
to study. At the Royal College he 
received a degree. Before he came 
home, he visited all of Europe. 

Back in Kansas, he began to talk 
again to his neighbors. These were 
frankly helpful health talks mixed with 
entertaining anecdotes of what he had 
seen and done abroad. Abruptly, mail 
began to pour into his office. Seeing 
that people were interested, he put the 
talks o regular schedule. Telling 
m e about 

a 

he said: 
"I was getting three and four and five 

thousand letters a day from people ask- 
ing me what their trouble was and what 
they should do for themselves. You can 
readily understand that no living human 
being could answer three or four thou- 
sand letters a day. So for quite a 
while I threw all these letters in the 
caste basket, as they had no value to 
me. 

1928 I began to realise that I was 
not doing myself any good by refus- 
Eug to answer these letters. Therefore 
I conceived this idea: why not have a 
Medical Question Box over the radio 
like Doctor Evans of the Chicago 
Tribune did, and other people like 
Senator Copeland, and various 

r 

maga- 
es giving questions and answers. I 

began the Medical Question Box over 
KFKB in the last of 1928 or early 
1929, and it was an immediate suc- 

That success, you must know, was to 
hying to him the biggest battle of his 
life. 

In the 
persons who 

were 
dissatisfied of ailing 

their 
persons who wese 

treatments. 
ned 

Lit their o doctor's 
Listening Doctor 

help 
the, they won- 

if he could help them. Wonder. 
they wrote 

would 
to him of er o c 

air, ingnhem 
to 

uger the 
air, telling them to to a drug rug 
for certain mhiscradi At firs,, drug- 
gists guts resused his radio patients, asking 
for prescriptions. So the doctor 

drug 
stores 

prescriptions to 
might 

hundreds of drug 
stereo that they might have them o 
file when his listeners called for medi- 
cine. 

w not receiving o cent for 

this," he says. eThe druggists were 
making a fortune and I was not getting 
anything." 

But on all sides, his efforts began to 
be misunderstood. Other doctors asked 
him to stop broadcasting, claiming it 
was unethical. 

I IMMEDIATELY aroused the an- 
tipathy of the medical profession," 

he told me, "because they were losing 
business. the antipathy of the hospitals 
because they were losing business, and 
the antipathy of the patent medicine 
people because they were losing busi- 
sr 

Middle. Western newspa- 
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per took up the battle against him. Re- 
porters were sent to uncover all he had 
done since the day he arrived in Mil- 
ford. Political strings began to jerk 
and tug. The fight started in earnest 
when the newspaper put him in its 
One headlines and kept him there for 
almost s 

( 

months. 
Many severe and ruthless stories have 

been printed about Doctor Brinkley. 
Today, he is suing a 

n 
wspaper for 

101 05,000,0. Here are the Doctor's 
words to m 

"They went down here into the grave- 
yard at Milford and other towns. and 
took the names and addresses of the 
people off the gravestones and published 
that these had been patients in try hos- 
pital and I had killed them. Such peo- 
ple had never n been a patient it 
my hospital and 

even 
even unknown 

me. 
"They went to the vital statistics 

record in Topeka, and our hospital be- 
ing a general hospital, many physicians 
had patronized it, and many physicians 
had had patients in it and signed death 
certificates of the people that had died 
in r hospital during the past four- 
teen years and claimed that I had 
killed all of them. 

"Some man died in a hotel rm 
Manhattan, Kansas. of heart disease 

- 
a traveling man that we had never 
seen one heard of -and they claimed 
that I killed him. Some other man was 
taken off a train in St. Louis, Missouri, 
and died in a hospital, and they said 
Mm hew y patient" 

You see, don't v u. the fight into 
which this mountain boy front Carolina 
had fallen? The battle split the state 
wide open. For the most part, the 

and small townsmen were for farmers 
he cities and most of the news- 

papers were against him. 
Before long, his enemy's heavy artil- 

lery began to boom ... and their shells 
to fall. The first was nns be- 
fore the radio commission in Washing- 
ton, D. C. Two commissioners voted 
to keep KFKB on the air. Three voted 
it off. So Doctor Brinkley was forced 
to sell out. 

The second assault came from a medi- 
cal board. Physicians are ruled by a 
rigid code of ethics. you know. Let 
one break that code and his fellows cast 
him out. Doctor Brinkley, they al- 
leged, had broken the code. They or- 
dered him before them for an examina- 
tion. 

AFTER I had put forty -six cured 
and satisfied patients on the wit- 

ness stand." he said, "and had three 
hundred others in the building waiting 
to testify, and two thousand at home 
waiting to come to testify, the Medical 
Board ruled that I had given enough 
testimony, but it wasn't any good be- 

e they didn't know whether they 
(the witnesses) were sick or not before 
they came to m 

Doctor rey's license to practice 
medicine was revoked on September IS. 
1930. I think it the doctor a 
little angry, for on September 22, he de- 
clared himself a candidate for the gov- 
ernorship of Kansas. 

Can't you see that mountain boy with 

RADIO STARS 

his back to the wall, taking the fight to 
the enemy? The state still remembers 
that campaign. His declaration came 
far too late for his name to be printed 
or the ballots. These were already dis- 
tributed to the election officials. If 

y 
citizen wished m vote for Brinkley, 

he had to carry a pencil and write the 
name correctly on the ballot. 

On election day. his friends and fol- 
lowers swarmed like locusts about the 
polls, When the votes were all counted. 

Doctor Brinkley had 189,000. . plus 
about 50.000 that had to be thrown out 
because they were written incorrectly. 
A total in the neighborhood of 240,000. 
But he did not become governor. A 
rival whose name had bttn printed on 
the ballot got 214.000 .votes. Against 
Brinkley's 189.000, he was the winner. 

For Brinkley, this technical loss was 
ral victory, for it showed hint that 

Ins friends still with hint. 
Now. though he was gagged by the 

absence of his radio station. The 
thought galled him. Remember. he 
holds in him the fiery independence of 
the mountaineer who fights for his rights 
until he drops dead of exhaustion. 
Early in 1931, he took a trip into Mexi- 
co. Conferences were held and papers 
signed. Presently news filtered back 
across the border that he was building 
a 75,000 -watt station at Villa Acuna 
When he returned to Kansas, hundreds 
of questions were hurled at him. He 

s 

aid nothing. 
Weeks later. with the station ready to 

go on the air, he trier) to return to 
Mexico. and found himself mysterious - 
Iv barred from the country. 

"They believed that if they kept to 
out of Mexico. I would be unable to 
talk over n station." 

But the good doctor fooled them. 
When XER went on the air, Brinkley's 
familiar voice shouted a triumphant 
greeting to his friends all over the vast 
Middle West; and nothing more could 

be done by those who sought to gag 
him, for he was sitting in Del Rio. 
Texas, pbeying all the laws and talking 
by remote control even though he was 
denied the privilege of going over and 
looking at the station he had con- 
structed. 

TODAY, Doctor Brinkley appears to 
be more firmly entrenched than ever. 

Mexico is not at all satisfied with the 
bottom -dog part she claims she has been 
forced to play in radio by the United 
States. Probably she is not averse to 
winoyng her big northern neighbor 

th a few powerful radio transmitters. 
When it was announced in Cincinnati 
that WLW'spowerwould he raised to 
500.000 watts. her chief executives 
called Doctor Brinkley and asked hint 
to increase the power of XER to match 
N`LW'a. 

By fall, Brinkley told roe, XER will 
be rending his health talks across 
America on a half -million watts. lf 
the Mexican government desires f 

he said. "I'll put on a billion if neces- 

that is the story of a healer of 
men who found that his ways of heal- 
ing did not meet the approval of his 
peers in his chosen profession. 
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Inside Story of the Vallee -Webb Separation 

was inevitable. There were more words 
and bickering. Their friends knew that 
all was not serene. Soon, Fay shook 
the dust from her feet once m and 
sped, this time deliberately to Reno. 

Rudy was distracted. He didn't want 
his marriage to be a bust -up. He 
thought of his career, too. There would 
naturally be a storm of unpleasant com- 
ments. He was determined to make a 

go of it. He spent desperate hours at 
the phone trying to get her to return, 
holding up alluring promises and hopes 
of a new happy life, together with a 

promise of a mink coat and a diamond 
bracelet. Finally, a repentant Fay came 

(Continued from page 8) 

home, declaring to thenewspapers that 
"it was all a big mistake. We're both 
madly in love with each other." 

BUT Rudy had slipped into the habit 
of working late again. He was 

again doing several one -night stands and 
personal appearances. 

So, gradually, their inability to com- 
pletely understand one 'another resulted 
in 

ceased 
tlareups. Slowly but surely, 

they were becoming estranged. Once 
they planned to run away fora long 
trip together. in a valiant effort to catch 
up the threads of their romance. Rudy 
was to broadcast from the key station 

of whatever town they w But 
just then, Rudy was launching the new 
Fleischman Variety hour, which neces- 
sitated his staying in New York for the 
purpose of scouting the town for Broad- 
way theatrical talent. 

Fay became unhappy.' Rudy, on the 
other hand, felt that many attractive 
offers were slipping by. They were at 
odds with each other. There was only 
one solution -and they took it. 

Fay is settled in the California home 
that Rudy built as a dream house for 
the two of them. She has that home 
and a cash settlement. A divorce is 
said to be pending. 

The Bandbox 

Rhapsody." Rudy Vallee plays it occa- 
sionally, and Ted Lewis has recorded 
it for Columbia phonograph. 

There's a red -hot moony -woony out- 
fit of tango and rhumba players now 
wowing 'em in Chicago. Carlos Molina 
is in charge -and they are at the Dells. 
You can hear them over WBBM. 

Those "different" sounds that hit the 
air when Frank LaMarr's band is on 
are accounted for by his fondness for 
the trombone. Frank says the good old 
days of the trumpet solos are passé. 
Henceforth, trombones are in style. He 
features a whole half dozen in his own 
celebrated outfit that you get on CBS. 

Have you noticed that Vic & Sadés 
theme song has been changed from "Oh, 
You Beautiful Doll" to "Chanson Bo- 

. 

(Continued 

o- 

(Continued from page 33) 

hemiene "? Nobody seems to know why. 

If you want a pleasant hour of music 
ninterrupted by any man's sugary an- 

nouncements, tune in to the National 
Broadcasting Company's "The Hour 
Glass" which is aired every Monday 
evening at 10 o'clock. 

Joe Haymes, the bubbling Missouri 
maestro, has recently fathered a ro- 

e. His pianist, Paul Mitchell, was 
jigging up and down the black keys 
one day several months ago when the 
back of his neck began to burn. You 
know what that means; someone is look- 
ing at you. He glanced around-and 
glimpsed a familiar face. It was an old 
childhood weetheart, attractive 

young thing called Jean. During inter- 
mission, Paul wasted no time in reach- 

ing her table. Just a few days later 
they were married. 

This summer, nless you're careful, 
you won't be eble to walk in Chicago 
without stepping on a famous band 
leader. The World Fair and the hope 
of heavy- spending visitors are pulling 
in the fox -trot boys. One of the fore- 
most is Johnny Hemp, who has estab- 
lished himself on top of the La Salle 
Hotel in a place called "The Hanger." 
You can hear him nightly over WBBIT. 

Isham Jones has a new number called 
"Something Seems To Tell Me Some- 
thing's Wrong." But it's no longer new 
for Isham to write another song. His 
first was published at the tender age of 
eleven and was called "Midnight 
Dream." Can you imagine? 

What Radio Did for Nino Martini 

A high -F. That is, the F in the third 
octave above middle C. 

When the word went abroad that 
Nino would sing it, full- voice, at the 
Teatro del Populo of Milan, critics 
scoffed -and clamored for front row 
seats so they could hiss this pretender 
off the stage. 

That night the curtain rose before a 

sceptical audience. As Nino marched 
onto the stage, there was the beginning 
of a laugh that died swiftly before the 
attack of his voice. The opera ran on 
toward the awaited "Credea si Misera," 
the song with the lofty note. 

Martini swept into it with all the 
poise and confidence his coaches had 
drilled into him. A hush fell over the 
house. The rich voice, rising easily on 

48 
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the tide of his excitement, soared sky- 
ward like a lark in flight, swelled ill 
volume and depth and then reached and 
scaled the final height of that "impos- 
sible" note. 

As Martini left the stage, the theatre 
rocked to thunderous Masts of applause. 

That was 
in 

1928. When Martini 
came to the United States, it was to 
make motion pictures. Musicals were 
in style and his physique and voice 
made him a natural selection; not for 
American films, for he didn't speak the 
language, but for foreign ones. Even 
then, you se radio had not claimed 
him as its answer to those windy old 
"Met" stars. But in 1930, when he was 
singing with the Philadelphia Grand 
Opera Company, CBS officials heard 

him. Months later he made his debut 
on the air. 

THOSE early programs of his were, 
frankly, not e pecially 

u 
essful. 

e 

For the reason that he had not yet 
learned his medium. But the voice was 
there and so was the disciplined deter- 
mination to master this exciting thing 
called broadcasting. He could still get 
up at six a.m. to study if necessary. 
Gradually, the programs improved. 

And now, those opera stars who 
thought the step from the diamond 
horseshoe of the Metropolitan Opera 
House to radio's modest halls a de- 
meaning one, have their answer. For 
the opera has had to go to the radio 
for its leading tenor. 
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Backstage with Waring's Pennsylvanians 

Doi you know that, long ago. they 
were called the Scrap Iron Quartet? 
That's when Fred was a high school 
boy along with his brother and his pals. 

It's odd how this bunch has stuck 
together. There were five of the them 
n the beginning. Fred and Tom War- 
ing. Fred Buck, banjo player, Fred 
Campbell. flutist. and Po ley McClin- 
' ok. drummer and frog -vutoed singer. 

Back in '',role. Pennsylvania. they 
were the mainsprings of the Boy Scout 
Fife and Drum Corps. When they were 
old enough for college, they went r 

ae 
to Penn State College, a sclschool 

has Fred's great- grandfather lad 
founded before the Civil War. 

a funny thing happened. They 
wouldn't let Fred sing in the GIB Club. 
Saul he t good enough. So Fred 
took hi. Scrap Iron Quartet. named t 
Me Pennsylvanians, and has been do. 
log s'e 

' 
well ever si 

h'ouagre. don't yo ? That music 
there's a smoothness about it. l'anl 

is the singing that helps. The singers 
a the smartly tuxedoed young gents 

sou w doing nothing when you first 
came Leaning against walls, on 
pnmu't gating into space. without the 
blinding white monkey- jackets that their 
more colorful hand -mates wear. they 
also have their duty. Watch! They're 
gathering into that open space between 
the brasses and the strings. Mow they're 
in a half -tnxm formation about ten 

Flats weaving. waving linger xn 
op.. Hts hands summon them h. o the 
music. It's a wild -temporal piece. lurch - 
mg and throbbing with today's snash- 
tng hide-hi-rah stun. No words. lost 
wniods. mink those voices 
ants. Only youngsters could do it. and 

these are youngsters of from eighteen to 

When 
r. 

When se's over, a colored woman 
ant's dress walks carelessly-to a mike 

midway to the control wfndlow. Iii 
iIanlr Lou. When the program startedl, 
her 

a 

name was Magnolia, if you re- 
member. her. But another Magnolia to 
I imago proved that she had been using 
that name for months. and Old Gold 

enkrel. This Mandy Lou is really 
Artie Hell McGinty a southern colored 
girl whose favorite food is spaghetti. 
lion. she was the original Amu 
Inn 

last 
"Why. goad evening. Mandy Lou. I 

a beginning to think you 
up here tonight.' That's 

weren't 
lull 

Melia. a New York a 
" 
r- alamt 

town. w playing "straight. as the 
pr 

nnabs a %hm sorry Ah's late, but Ah's keen 
around all day with lawyers." 

-Yes. soh. Ah jest fount out that 
nah grandfather died and Ah've been 
treat' In prove that Ah'm an heir. You 

ere. he didn't leave no will" 
'In other words, he died intestate." 
"He dlid what o" 
'I say, he died intestate." 

d C oanaaed from page Li 1 

Slowly Lou's shoulders shudder and 
a chestfull of laughter gurgles straight 
into the mike. "No, soh," she scrums. 
"Ile dirsi in Brooklyn." 

THERE is more music. 'Three young- 
" sters get off front row chairs and 
ankle up to a mike. One is a girl, Babs 
Ryan. She sands un the left and the 
loo in the middle sinks hts arm around 
her waist. It's all right, though, they're 
all to the family. Charles and Little 
Ryan are her brothers. See them lob- 
bing. their hips weaving to a rhythm 
that sets our feet ion tire. But you can't 
hear a word they're saying. Sruklenly. 
Waring's arm cuts out like a flail. The 
orchestra stops dead. Slusicians call it 

"break," The Ryan kids croon 
Jouncing and weaving. in the sytupfest. 
sweetest harmony you'll hear in a dozen 
blue moons. They learned it 

t 

n their 
old 110111e town. Kansas City, I hear. 

Lae Wiley presents a medal fo 
the winner of the diving contest 
-Howard Brady -of the River- 
side Cascade Swimming Pod, 

New York City. 

There are other specialties. l'ont 
W'arinK s Iaritate is a high spot. Last 

ar he Ieft the orchestra for a while 
and became the Lonely l'rmtWtlur on 
Station WTA M. 

N... girls sating beside Bahl w 

identical evening boos. Pinkish. if I'm 
a judge. They look like sob -debt. 
charming. pretty as a picture. Wonder 
who they are? What they do? One has 

neat little bandage on her chin. May - 

Iwthey sing. 
.Y lad leaves the rear ranks of the 

orchestra awl jog-trots to a mike. In a 

moment he is shivering like a shimmy 
shaker with his trumpet at his lips. 
'that's Johnny Davis. A voice rises 
up behind him. "Gee to town. kid. The 
wildcat's loose." 

,nether song. "Sing like the birdies 
si ng Surely you've heard it? A 
black- haired rhvmzer comes a running. 

Ilés left his drums behind. It's Poley 
McClintock, one of the former Scrap 
Iron boys. His mouth opens and nuts 

tSone of the x ls wn that makes you quiver. 
omeone once described n ot 

s 

a parrot 
wnh laryngitis." It might be a frog 
singing laments to the nuat. You've 
heard of on the Old Gold Hour. If you 
haven't. park under your loudspeaker 
next Wetine. day until you do. 

Croak. croak, croak ... The audience 
around us 

ts 
giggling and looking to 

one how he dues it It's no use. Foley 
doesn't know himself. I'd call it a Aft. 

Theis another singer with a voice 
that scrapes the skin. Stewart Church- 
ill. The answer to a school girl's prayer, 
Trim and slim, he's good- looking 
enough to fit into anybody's rumble seat. 
And they db, sot , to the Old Gold 
folk. shat most of his fan nail conies 
heavy laden with cross-marks and the 
dylor of forget -me -nots. 

AT the end. the whole orchestra 
sweeps forward until it is almost at 

Fred's fingertips. A big semi-circle 
The two handsome lasses wive already 
mentioned rise and take their places 
like princesses. 'They're singes, we 
learn. Rosemary atol Priscilla Lane, 
by name. They've a sister who's fairly 
famous. Iola Lane of Hollywood. All 
of them. Rosemary. Priscilla, Ida and 
another dainty one named Leona Lane 
all come from Indianola. Iowa. Corn - 
fed girls, the coy boys might call them. 
But they don't Wok it. Chic, sophisti- 
cated. oh- my- gracious. but how they 
can sing. 

Listen ! Fred has vanished from his 
podium Where? There he is. Se, 
through that glass window to the con- 
trol room. Ills waving his arms, look- 
ing like an octopus in n aquarium 
auk. Awl t 

oche 

orchestra and chorus are 
following. The music builds higher and 
stronger. Clear young voters that thrill 

u right blown to your heels. A million 
hones are throbbing to them. 

The hands on the clock push on 
Oave Russ is hack at his mike. crouch- 
ing again, left hand at his car. Present. 
ly, the movement of his head indicates 
that he is p o u r i n g Old Gold's fioal mes- 
sage in o the mike. 

Ile finishes. throws a last look over 
his shoulder at the clock, and turns 
back to the mike. 

"This is the Columbia Broadcasting 
Sestet." 

The music fates away and feet 
scrape against the floor. Young voices 
begin to chatter excitedly. It's thing a 

cannot von rs escape. the youngne of 
these Pennsylvanians. 

"What's wrong with your chin. Rose- 
mary?" we hear as we leave. 

Rotenary lane laugñr. She's the one 
with the patch, remember. She nay look 
tike Mrs. Belmnt's niece but she still 
laughs like a . It's sweet. 
corn-fed. Iowa -ish. forgot to duck." 

Out the steps, down the elevator. 
homeward hunt. Thais the end. 

q 
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Life -Saver! 

But once again the jinx of cir- 
mstance overtook him Thin tine, 

his y s appendixburst when he was miles 
beyond the .reach of the nearest physi- 
cian. For eleven agonized months he 
lay abed unit one third of his weight 
had vanished and he was a shrivelled 
skeleton. 

He talked of all thou things that 
night, and the girl who waited some- 
where with death at her elbow heard 
him. Hearing him, she knew that he. 
to,, had been in difficulties. and that he 
had triumphed over them. 

Particularly, I think, she listened to 
the Voice's story of a lesson he had 
learned from his father. It happened in 
Louisville, Kentucky, his boyhood honte. 
His mother was ill, unconscious from 
typhoid- pneumonia and brain fever. 
For weeks he had gone to her side and 
begged her to recognize him. but al. 
ways her glassy stare foretold her un. 
consciousness. One night. the doctor 
announced that she could not live until 
morning. The boy sank to the flour. 
sobbing. 

"Instantly. my father reached sown 
and caught me under the armpits, rais- 
ing rte to my feet." the Voice said. 
"Then he gripped my shoulders t, 
steady me. I tried to lean forward 

(Coafiaacd from page 9) 

with my hod dropping down on his 
chest. But father reached ,own under 
my chin with his right hand and with 
a gad firm grip raised my head until 
my eyes met his. 'Son.' he said. 'this 
is one of thou things we men have to 
take standing up.' 
AT the Columbia Broadcasting Stu- 

dios in New York, this man -this 
life- saver -is known simply as 'The 
Voice." His name, which you never 
hear on the air, is Taylor. The work 
he is doing is one of the seven wonders 
of Radio Bow. In the last seven yarn. 
he has talked over more than fifty in- 
dividual stations. Now mord through 
(-BS network, he continues to work 
m the tested and proved theory that 

a persons illness is c often in his 
mind than in his laxly. 

Each week. he receives about 9,Oí10 
letters from folk wh are broody 
weighed with distress and misfortune. 

A postman will write That a family on 
his route is starving. A daughter will 
write that her father and mother a 
sick and unable no pay for hospital 
attention. A woman will write that 
her church is braking up because the 
congregation can no longer raise money 
to pay its pastor. 

For all of these, the Voice has help. 
At his command sand is a fund that has 

me from listeners who admire his 
work anal want their contributions to 
support it. Where organized charity 
leaves off, he carries on. That matter 
of the church, for instance. No charity 

n the world would provide funds to 
keep a congregation together . 

cep) the Voice. Charity which is 
mnl with providing food and cloth- 

ing and shelter doesn't buy false teeth 
for destitute women or cradles for 
babies ... but the Voice does. 

As for his advice, the questions he 
answers on the a subjected 

to wrap judgment a Among his tlsirty- 
aids are a donor of philosophy, a 

physician and a lawyer. Questions of 
medicine are commented on by the do- 
tor. those involving law by the lawyer, 
and those which a s of ethics 

the attention of 
matters 

doctor of 
philosophy. It is the Voice's not -easy 
task to take these comments and temper 
then with his own mellow underttaml. 
ing of people and their problems. 

And then, with words of courage 
and faith in the ultimate good of life. 
to mull then, to the desperate need 
of those whose burdens have become 
well nigh unbearable to them. 

Goodbye Love 

picture actor. he played his part in the 
social life of Hollywood. Naturally, 
she moved about with him. but the 
brilliance of this world was obscured by 
the pall of his jealousy which was ever 
lunging about her. 

He would insist on taking her to 
dance, yet every dance with another 

n 
Id be a nightmare to her. If 

she w a fraction of a inch too 
close. she would be accused of Mincing 
indecently. If she were ton far away, 
he would say she was coy. That was 
the blind wort of judgment to which she 
had her subjected. 

He 
emotional 

was slowly stifling her natural 
respnses. She became dis- 

couraged, apathetic. Life had tux 
taught her what to do, amt even before 
she had blossomed into full woman- 
hood. she felt old and despairing. She 
felt impelled to give up completely. 

SL'HOENLY 
- 

r ' of hope ',intend 
the gloom aloud her. She had ap- 

peared puhliny in theaters. She had 
Mme a great seal of professinah en- 
tertaining. She was attractive not had 

on a pleasing personality. A famous movie 
director hail seen this. He asked her 
to make a screen test. 

Her heart beat wildly as she Winkel 
into the bright lights and heard the 

whirring as they ground away 

at hers The few minutes which it took 

so 

(Confiannd front page 13) 

or the test seemed to her like an in- 
finity of lime. The world seemed 
strange, unreal, but very beautiful. 

When she learned that she had passed 
successfully. she proudly sold her hus- 
band. But the expected pleasure did 
not appear on his face. He made no 
display of pride in her achievement. As 
his fan darkened at her revelations. 
she became confused and afraid. Then 
she saw. His ever-present jealousy 
which already had made a bedraggled 

reek of her married life was going to 
kill this hope. no. 

His voice rose in anger. 'Your place 
is here in my hints, not a mg these 
people of the screen worl,l. I know 
why they want you, just as I know why 
men smile at you when you Ott the 
street, or as thev hold y, when you're 
dancing with then,. I II in everything 
in my power to keep you from ..." 

She waited to hear no . Tears 
blinded her eyes amt she rushed front 
he room. For hours she walked. She 
found herself in the park, sitting o 
the bench. Why was he so hatefully 
jealous? She trembled as she strained 
to think rationally. Suddenly rson 

emotion. She realised what 
ito was. He was afraid of her. He had 
no confidence in his ability to hold her 
so he used this form of duress. 

Something snapped inside her. Per- 
haps it was a string of sentiment at- 

)ached to her heard. Into her face carne 
a light. Chin thrust forward. nwuth 
set in a hard. straight line, she env 
front the bench. Her stride no longer 
faltered. She still had her singing. Ile 
could not keep her from that. She 
would get a divorce. She would le. 
come as hard and calculating as ne 
mry to not her way upward. The Na- 
pnlmn c determination which is the 
heritage of so many small people. had 
come to her in full measure. 

F.I.00\IE dipped the pen in the 
ink. Oh well, what was the use of 

dwelling on the past when business 
of the present needed attention? She 
wrote three checks, put them in 
%elopes. sealed and addressed them. As 
she rose she smiled a twisted little 
smile. Yes. she was bitter amt hard. 
she thought. She dismissed the matter 
from her mind. 

She did not slop to think of three 
families who omit ould be saying as 
They had said n y times before, 
"What a wonderful girl she is. There 

is no need for her to di, what she Moos, 
yet every month she makes great sacri- 
fices se, that she can semi us these 
checks that keep on from suffering and 

ant. What a truly understanding love 
she has!' 

Welcome er thinks of it that w 

She's not that kind of a person. 
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1=--intaitittte BING CROSBY 

a LilLy, 

HE SURE DOES TEACH 
THE CO-EDS ... ABOUT LOVE! 

SCJISSre! 

ak Here's a treat! Bing Crosby's in a movie ogain-a delight- 

W Sci horum-scorurn college love story entitled "College 
Humor"-and SCREEN ROMANCES latest issue brings you 

the charming tale in complete fiction form. You simply can't 
afford to miss if. 

di Burns & Allen those precious clowns, are also in the pic- 

fur, And in addition to the romantic story, you'll enjoy 

the many stills which illustrate if-actual scenes from the Holly- 
wood production. 

glik Of course there are the other stories of the latest and 

IMF best motion picture productions, only more of them than 

usual. Think of it: between the covers of this latest issue are 

12 stories of the new talkies. all generously illustrated. Buy your 

copy today. lt will be like seeing a dozen big movie hitsl 

..INE 12.11 SCREEN STORIES OF THE MONTH! 
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